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tors of the great shallow oil field; 
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sea; 5 lakes of water; 5 rail exits; 6 
paved highway exits; 127 blocks of 
brick streets; good hotels; A-l public 
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mosquitoes; no malaria tv typhoid.
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SENATE PASSES CENT
Intended Abduction Victim Shoots Down 4 Assailants
THREE DEAD 

AND FOURTH 
MAY SUCCUMB

ATLANTA, Tex., Sept. 18. — 
Two men were arrested this a f
ternoon hi connection with the 
attempted kidnaping of J .  H. 
Bcyd, 50, who killed three men, 
frustrating the kidnaping.

J . N. Alexander, living near 
the gasoline service station of 
Boyd, and Jc c  Luce, of Blcoms- 
burg, brother of one of the dead 
men, were arrested on charges 
assault to murder and kidnap-

New $100,000 Postoffice Completed at Mexia

ATLANTA, Tex., Sept. 18. — A t 
shooting orgy between four purport
ed abductors and their intended vic
tim resulted today in the death of ! 
three of the supposed kidnapers, 
perhaps fatal wounding of the I 
fourth and the wounding of the vic
tim, J . H. Boyd, 50, filling station 
operator.

The first that was known of the 
killing was when Boyd staggered in
to a doctor’s office about midnight, 
seeking medical attention, and told 
of the attempt to kidnap him, re
sulting in the death of:

Hary Luce, 45; Bill Fish, 38, Boyd's 
step-son, and Early Sullivan.

A brother of Early Sullivan, Bill, 
is in a Shreveport hospital and may 
not recover.

•‘One of the men came to my sta
tion about 11 last night”, said Boyd,
“and declared their car had run 
out of gasoline. I  went to the sta
tion and returned with him with a 
can of gasoline.”

“Two men were in the parked car 
and one on the road. One grabbed
me and struck me over the head, but j  a former University of Wisconsin 
it did not knock me unconscious.”

Boyd drew his 38 calibre revolver 
and started shooting. As he fired 
four shots two men slumped. A 
bullet then tore into his r ig h t' arm, 
breaking it as his attackers return
ed the fire. He changed the pistol 
to his left hand and fired two more 
shots, one killing the third attacker 
and the other perhaps fatally 
wounding Bill Sullivan.

Another bullet laid a furrow across 
Boyd’s chest, but so quickly did he 
route them that his assailants had 
little time to shoot back. Boyd then 
drove back to Atlanta for police and 
medical attention, leaving the dead 
and wounded where they had fallen.

In the struggle Boyd said they 
produced what appeared to be a 
sack, but he avoided their attempt 
to enmesh him in it. Boyd is expect
ed to recover.

Trouble over the division of fami
ly property is believed to have 
prompted the attempted kidnaping.
The alleged abductors were led by 
Fish, Boyd’s stepson.

From Boyd police learned today 
that the trouble was of several years 
standing and as a result of the mar
riage of Fish’s mother to Boyd. The 
division of property belonging to 
Mrs. Boyd as Mrs. Fish was the 
basis of that trouble, police said.

BANKER KEPT 
CAPTIVE; $5,000 

IS OBTAINED
MILTON JUNCTION, Wis., Sept, j 

18. — Four bandits who installed ; 
themselves in the home' of John A. i 
Paul, president of the Farmer’s bank j 
late yesterday, and held Paul and j 
his family captives all night obtain- , 
ed $5,000 from the bank today andj 
escaped.

Faul was at home alone when the 
bank bandits arrived, threatened 
him with guns and forced him into 
a bedroom. When his tow sons and a 
daughter arrived they were herded 
into the bedroom with him:

The daughter, Miss Janet Paul,

co-ed, said today she was amazed 
at the bandits’ courtesy.

At 7 o’clock this morning they 
made one of the sons, Malcolm, ac
company them to the bank and tied 
up the others.

With school children national 
guardsmen. Boy Scouts, Ameri
can Legion members and offici
als parading, Mexia Tuesday 
formally opened the new $100,- 
000 postoffice just completed. 
Congressman Luther A. Johnson 
was the principal speaker at the 
dedication. A flag ceremony was 
held and the public allowed to 
inspect the beautiful new build
ing, one unit of Mexia’s civic 
center. The postoffice is across 
the street from Mexia’s new 
$150,000 city hall-auditorium, 
while on another corner at the 
intersection is the fire station 
and armory building.

WORLD WAR 
! VETS TREK TO 
i ■ CONVENTION

Revival to Begin 
Sunday at Eastland

EASTLAND, Sept. 18. — Horace 
W. Busby of Fort Worth will begin 
a revival meeting at Eastland 
Church of Christ Sunday morning 
at 11 a. m., which will continue un
til Sunday night week.

! DETROIT, Sept. 18. — Men who 
| fought through Belleau Wood, 
: clumped through the mud of Flan- 
| ders, faced death at Chateau Thier- 
| ry and helped to crack the Hinden- 
j burg line, today were preparing to 
j march on Detroit.

But where the American soldiers 
i fought every foot of the way in 
| those battles of 13 and 14 years ago, 
| they will be received with open 
j armed hospitality when they reach 
i here for the American Legion con- 
! vention, Sept. 21-24.
! Already the city and. its Canadi- 
| an neighbor, Windsor, where many 

_____  ! of the legionnaires will be quarter-
Monday will be the final day for j f * e taking on a gala aPPeal a-ice 

,, . . ., . , !  for the reception and entertainment,the construction of sanitary pit _ ,. „ .. , . Largest Conventiontoilets before the ordinance requir-! ,
“ g this type of toiler instead of the ^  ln numerical strength any of 
surface type, goes into effect Tues- 1 the past national gatherings of the

PIT TOILET 
ORDINANCE IN 

EFFECT TUES.

day.
The city health department today 

said that quite a number of citizens 
have so far failed to comply with 
the ordinance, and that the depart
ment wished to impress upon those 
so far failing to do so the necessi
ty pf building the sanitary struc
tures and the determination of the 
health department to see that they 
are built.

I f  information is lacking, the de-Arrangements have not been j
completed for the day services but! , , ,  ,. . .  ., . ,
evening services will be at 7:30 each I Partment further said it may be ob- 

& | tamed at the city hall.
This will be the fourth revival j 

meeting the Rev. Busby has con -! 
ducted in Eastland at this church. ]
He is a forceful speaker and consid- I 
ered one of the ablest ministers in! 
his church. He is well known herej 
and admired by all.

A cordial invitation is extended to 
everyone to attend this series of 
meetings and take part in them.

Yeast Company Is
Fined by Judge

SPRINGFIELD. 111., Sept. 18. —
The Fleischmann Yeast company 
was fined $3,000 today by Federal 
Judge Louis Fitzhenry when it en
tered a plea of nolo contendre to an 
indictment charging conspiracy to 
violate the national prohibition law.

Three Killed When 
Plane Is Crashed

INSURANCE 
SURVEY OF 

CITY MADE
I QUINTER, Kan., Sept. 18. — Joe 

Sholtz, pilot, and his two passengers 
were killed today when an airplane 
crashed near the grandstand at the 
fair grounds.

The plane with Floyd Norton and 
Leo Fahey as passengers, was flying 
over the crowd at the fair when the 
craft hurtled to earth.

John F. Teer, brother of Claude 
Teer, and a grpup of attaches of 
the state fire insurance depart
ment are in Cisco this week con
ducting a survey for the purpose of 
working out new rates from - the 
city’s key rate.

The group, which is headquartering 
at the city hall, is composed cf Mr. 
Teer, W. W. Parmelo, J . W. Stam
per, Eddie Beular and Jud Stiff.

These men will be here for the 
rest .of the week.

On the Merchants 
Birthday Calendar

A daughter was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. C. E. Moats September 15 at 
11:10 a. m.

On the Merchants Birth calendar, 
the Leach Stores offers a gift to 
the first baby b.crn on the 15th day 
of'the month.

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Tucker an
nounce the birth of a son, born Sep
tember 16 at 11:40 a. m.

Dean Drug Company offers a gift 
on the Merchants Birth calendar 
for the first baby born on this day.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Allen are 
the parents of a s.on born Septem
ber 18 at 2:10 a. m.

If no earlier birth on this date is 
reported within ten days, the par
ents will be entitled to the gift of
fered on the Merchants Birth cal
endar by Walton’s Studio, Art and 
G ift Shop.

DAILY N E W S
SPECIAL SERVICE 

FOR FRIDAYS

As a special service to our advertisers and to the 
people of Cisco, who want to take advantage of the 
many specials offered on Fridays, the Daily News will 
be placed in every home each Friday during the sum
mer. Any person who may be overlooked will please 
notify the office by calling 80 or 81 and special effort 
will be made to see that you get your copy regularly 
each Friday.

organization. Each year the meet
ing has attracted more members, 
and the 80,000 odd who went to 
Boston last year probably will be 
eclipsed by the Detroit crowds.

Arrangements for housing the 
100,000 visitors virtually are com
plete. Hotels and apartment houses 
have been taken over for the week 
of the convention. Thousands will 
be temporarily housed in a city of 
Pullmans, and many will be quar
tered acr.css the Detroit river in 
Windsor. For those who drive their 
own automobiles, parking privileges 
and camping facilities will be ex
tended. Officials also have arrang
ed for free parking at the various 
airports for legionnaires whp come 
by plane.

A full card of sports, tours ana 
other entertainment will keep oc- 

j cupied those who pass up the busi
ness sessions and leave the heavier 

I burdens of the convention to the 
t actual delegates. Bowling tourna
ments, golf, dances, boat races at 
Belle Isle, baseball games and tours 
V/iil be daily entertainments, while 
the antics of the Forty and Eight 
and of the various state delega
tions are expected to keep the city 
in a whoopee whirl.

Big- Day
The big day of the convention 

will be Sept. 22, when the mammoth 
parade will be held. Six hours were 
required at Boston for the parade 
to pass a given point, but with De- 
troits wider streets, officials say 
the parade will pass more quickly, 
even though it may be longer.

General John J .  Pershing is to 
lead the _parade in an automobile 
driven by Capt. Eddie Rickenback 
er, who before he became America’s 
cutstanding air ace, was General 
Pershing’s first chauffeur in France. 
On this day hundreds of visitors are 
expected to drive to Detroit from 
Michigan, Ohio and Indiana. Police 
officials estimate more than 2,000,- 
000 persons will watch the parade.

Final Contests
Finals in the band and fife and 

drum contests will be held Sept. 23 
at Navin Field, where 40,000 can be 
accommodated. The main sessions 
of the convention are scheduled for 
OlvmDia Arena the mammoth in
door hockey rink and fight stadium, 
while lesser meetings of committees 
and groups will be in hotels and at 
the Masonic Temple.

Dinners, luncheons and break
fasts for distinguished guests, city 
officials and officers of the legion 
will be held daily. The usual din
ner given by the national comman
der, Ralph T. O’Neal, tp distinguish 
guests, will be Monday night.

BONDHOLDER
ENVOYS 00 

BACK HOME
Three representatives of a New 

York group, claiming to represent 
ever $3,000,000 in Cisco municipal 
bonds, left here yesterday a some
what discouraged trio after an in
vestigation that covered three days. 
The three men, C. P. Bullard, New 
York City; Henry E. Poor, Cincin
nati, G., and H. W. Pitkin, of Des 
Moines, la., arrived Tuesday eager 
for a conference at Dallas following 
a personal survey of the Cisco terri
tory, but thev left yetserday without 
requesting the conference. Instead, 
loaded with records pertaining to 
city financial affairs, tax lists and 
audit sheets, they told Mayor J . T. 
Berry that it would probably be six 
months before the city heard from 
them again.

They were to join two other mem
bers of the committee at Dallas and 
return to New York for a careful 
investigation of the records before 
taking any further steps toward 
seeking a settlement on the pool of 
bonds they are represented to con
trol.

Nothing of any consequence de
veloped at a conference between the 
three man and members of the com
mission yesterday morning.

The bondholder representatives 
inquired if the commission had any 
proposition to make and were told 
that the commission did not. They, 
themselves, had no idea in mind, 
it was revealed, and the conference 
was devoted merely to further in
terrogation of the officials on local 
resources and conditions which 
might, affect, settlement of the more 
than $4,500,000 public debt.

No Agreement
No agreement on the suit in which 

the bondholder group is plaintiff 
and which is scheduled to come up 
in federal court at Abilene next 
month was reached. The three men 
explained that the litigation was in 
the hands of their attorneys and 
that these attorneys would deal with 
it.

Opinion of Mayor J . T. Berry and 
some other members of the commis
sion interviewed was that the visit 
of the three representatives accom
plished nothing beyond impressing 
upon the visitors the practical im
possibility of Cisco to meet the stag
gering obligations with which the 
city is confronted. From that stand
point it was said to have been for
tunate that he bondholder repre
sentatives came to Cisco rather than 
meeting Cisco representatives in 
New York.

One proposal made by a member 
of the visiting trio and not taken 
seriously was that Cisco undertake 
normal payment of $1,500,000 of its 
total bonded indebtedness, with the 
remaining more than $3,000,000 
postponed into the future in the 
nature of a "bumper” obligation to 
be taken up when and if more pros
perous conditions made the city able 
to do that.

A great deal of additional inform
ation dealing with the city was re
quested by the representatives and 
is being prepared for submission to 
them at New York.

Notables to Speak at Legion Meet

\\
*

Miss Andres Speaks 
To Rotary Club

Miss Ella Andres of the high 
school faculty entertained the Cisco 
Rotary club yesterday noon with an 
interesting account of her trip to 
Mexico City the past summer with 
a party of Americans, for advanced 
courses in Spanish at the University 
of Mexico. She was presented by 
Leon Maner, who was chairman of 
the program committee for the 
day.

She described Mexico as she had 
seen it during her stay in the capital 
and travels through the country and. 
gave her impressions of the nation 
which is rich in natural wealth and 
promises as civilization advances to 
develop into a great country. She 
declared herself favorably impress
ed with what she saw and with 
Mexico’s future.

A report on the plans being made 
for the development of the Broad
way of America Highway association 
was made by J .  E. Spencer.

PLAN LIMIT PRODUCTION
AUSTIN, Sept. 18. — Plans to

stabilize the oil industry by limit
ing Texas production to 800,000 bar
rels a day were discussed in the 
office of Gov. Ross Sterling for two 
and a half hours today.

1 1 1
i

Eyes right, Detroit, the Yanks 
are coming! Here are some of 
the notables who will attend the 
American Legion’s national con
vention there Sept. 21-24. 
Ralph T. O'Neil (1) is national 
commander of the legion. 
Among the principal speakers 
will be (2) Newton D. Baker,

war-time secretary of war; (3) 
Judge Kenesaw Mountain Lan
dis. baseball czar; (4) Brig.- 
Gen. Frank T. Hines, adminis
trator of veterans’ affairs, and 
(5) Major Edward L. White, 
president of FIDAC (interallied 
organization of World War vet
erans of 10 nations).

SATURDAY IS BIG DAY AS 
TRADES CAMPAIGN BEGINS

Cisco Program
To Be Broadcast

“A Cisco Program” will be broad
cast over the radio as one of the 
fun features of the Fellowship ban
quet at the First Methodist church 
Monday night, September 28th. The 
announcer has already been secur
ed and plans are under considera
tion to get “Amps and Andy” to 
broadcast at 9 that night

H. B. Hackleman will serve as 
toastmaster and the pastor, Rev. H. 
D. Tucker will be the principal 
speaker at the baijquet.

Plans are being completed for the 
fun program which will be in the 
form of a “Trades Day by the Cisco 
Merchants.”

The ladies of the church will serve 
the banquet and tickets will go on 
sale next week.

TAX BILL IS 
SENT UP BY 
GOV. STERLING

AUSTIN, Sept. 18. — Gov. Ross 
Sterling today changed his repeated 
announcement that he would not 
“submit a frazzling thing more” to 
the legislature and sent up a bill 
fixing the state tax rate at “not to 
exceed 69 cents.” That is the present 
rate.

The possible rate under existing 
law is 77 cents.

The 69-cent bill would result in a 
27-cent rate for general state pur
poses as 35 cents goes to schools, and 
seven cents to Confederate pensions.

Tomorrow is the big day!
Many hundreds of people are ex

pected to gather in front of the 
Webster Wholesale Grocery building 
pn East Seventh street at 7 o’clock 
Saturday evening and hear the 
Cisco Lobo band play an hour’s 
concert.

Between numbers many presents 
will be given away to' people in the 
audience, these presnts having been 
donated by Cisco’s business men.

Ted R. Smith, who has been em
ployed for this special trades day 
campaign, promises a large attend
ance pf out of town people as well 
as Cisco residents. Mr. Smith has 
attended the community fairs held 

i at Scranton and Pleasant Hill and 
j  the trades day events have been well 
advertised in these communities. 
Thousands of circulars (have been 
scattered over the various sections 
of Cisco’s trade territory, which 
fact is expected to bring many peo
ple to Cisco far this first enter
tainment feature of a series which 
is to be repeated each Saturday 
night and on First Mondays in the 

| afternoon at 4 o’clock.
More elaborate entertainment 

| features are promised by Mr. Smith 
j  as the campaign progresses. He 
j  will likely treat these crowds to one 
I of his thrilling stunts of walking 
I the ledge on one of Cisco’s tall 
| buildings or of driving a car blind- 
| folded—stunts that he has put on 
many times.

Come to Cisco, see the special 
! features that Cisco merchants are 
i offering special offerings of mer- 
! chandise at unusually good values— 
j  and an entertainment that all are 
sure to appreciate.

DALLAS, Sept. 18. — A bill of ex
ceptions to the report of the I. C. C. 
examiner recommending that the 
Texas and Pacific be permitted to 
extend its line from Big Spring only 
to Lubbock was filed today by the 
Dallas chamber of commerce.

i T wo Fined on
Vagrancy Charges

] Mose and Goldie Tolliver, colored, 
' charged with vagrancy in connec
tion with the possession of beer for 
purposes of sale, were assessed fines 
in corporation court this morning. 
Police arrested them last night in 
a raid in which they said they found 
white men being served beer at the 
place!

ONE THIRD
m ea su r e  in
HOUSE VOTED

AUSTIN, Sept. 18. — The Texas 
senate today adopted its bill re
stricting cotton planting for the 
next two yeqrs to a fourth of the 
cultivated acreage by a vote .of 19 to 
8. The one-foui th restriction bill 
was ol lured as an amendment to 
tlie house bill, which would restrict 
cottcn planting to a third of the 
tilled soil.

The amended bill will piy.uably 
be returned to the house late today 
and a conference committee called 
to determine which of the two per- 

i centage bills mere nearly affects a 
I 50 per cent cut in the Texas cotton 
i crop, which is the aim of pr,opon- 
• ents ol both figures, 
j Twelve minutes after a messen

ger from the house announced:- 
house had passed the one-third 
measure, the senate agricultural 
committee returned a fav.orable re
port on the bill. The senate did not 
even stand at ease to permit the 
committee to deliberate. Instead 
debate proceeded on the senate bill 
as Senator Oliver Cunningham, of 
Abilene, chairman of the agricultu
ral committee, hurried fr.om desk to 
desk to obtain the favorable report.

WON’T RECALL 
LEGISLATURE.

BATON ROUGE, La., Sept. 18.— 
Any plan for ccttcn acreage reduc
tion is unconstitutional and unen
forceable and there is "not a chance 
under G.cd’s sun of my calling the 
Louisiana legislature back into ses
sion to adopt a reduction measure 
siihilar to the one passed in Texas,” 
Gov. Huey P. Long, author of the 
no-c.'tton proposal said here today.

J. M. RAY, 11, 
PIONEER MERE, 

DIES TODAY
J . M. Ray, pioneer resident of 

this section, died at his home, eight 
miles north of Cisco on the Breck- 
enridge highway, this morning.

Funeral services will be held 
Saturday at 3 o'clock at the Church 
of Christ at Eighth street and H 
avenue. The Rev. Cole Jackson, of 
Moran, assisted by the Rev. Paul 
Witt, pastor of the church, will 
officiate. Green Funeral home is in 
charge of burial arrangements.

Mr. Ray was for 50 years a citizen 
of Stephens and Eastland counties. 
Four children survive. They are: 
W. H. Ray, J .  W. Ray, J .  B. Ray and 
Mrs. E. E. Daniels, all of this city, 
His wife died January 8, 1931.

In addition to the children, 11 
grandchildren and 10 great-grand
children survive.

New Water and
Sewer Lines Built

Completion of 1,500 feet of water 
lines and 1,100 feet of sewer lines in 
the south part of the city was an
nounced today by City Engineer 
Reagan. Work has been started im
mediately on 3,000 feet of new water 
line and 300 feet of new sewer line 
in the north p art' of the city.

A. C. Green Recovers 
From Sudden Attack
A. C. Green, Cisco mortician,, was 

reported recovering at his home this 
afternoon following a heart attack 
suffered while at the McDonald 
Hardware company store about 10:30 
this morning.

He was carried to his home by 
friends and a physician summoned 
immediately.. He recovered quickly 
after the attack.

WEATHER
West Texas — Partly cloudy. Pos 

sibly showers in extreme west por
tion and panhandle tonight and 
Saturday. Not much change hr tem
perature.

East Texas — Partly cloudy and 
somewhat unsettled tonight and 
Saturday.
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Some Folks Don’t Know When They’re Lucky!

i u r rui</> ^

4 ' M
M HU/rnS U K £

DAILY BIBLE THOUGHT
THE ROAD TO WANT:— He that oppresseth the 

poor to increase his riches, and he that giyeth to the 
rich, shah surely come to \yant.— Prov. 22: 16.

GIVE GOD THE BEST: —  Honor the Lord with 
thy substance, and with the first fruits of all thine in
crease.—-Proverbs S : 9.

THEY’LL WORK IF THEY EAT.
Williamson county’s grand jury wants prisoners put to 

work, rather than left lying out sentences in the comfortable 
shade of the jail. The body recommended restoring what 
has come to be known as the chain-gang-, that is, use of pris
oners on county roads. It wants prisoners to work if they 
are to eat at county expense.

This type of labor hasn’t proved very useful, at best. 
Old abuses of hiring out prisoners to private enterprises 
have been abolished permanently.

The main effect would be spent upon the prisoners them-
neiw

Compulsory work would make Eastland county consid
erably more unpleasant for the vagrant, the prowler and the 
petty criminal, than the prospect of resting up at county 
expense in a comfortable jail. The men would come out in 
better shape, and the county would be a little better off. No
body would be deprived of employment.

The more important feature of such a policy is that it 
would serve as a preventative for crime. Parodying Ben 
Franklin’s celebrated axiom we have a saying not untrue 
that if you take care of the misdomeanors the felonies will 
take care of themselves. In other words vagrancy is the 
breeding ground for serious crimes. Prisoners who discover 
that a jail sentence means a work sentence are not apt to 
make the same mistake again.

EVERYTH IHQII

/, /  sh u ck s! - -
f GUESS MV OLD 
\ FiMGER. DOESW'T 
l HURT 50 BAD 
\  AffcF ALL! /7

w u  I

that public utilities furnishing them 
power were making the same charg
es as when the farmers were receiv
ing more for their cotton, and con
sequently paying more for having it 
ginned. N.o one objects more than 
I  to the high rates charged by some 
of our public utilities but this does 
not justify any ginners or cotton
seed men in getting together and 
making an agreement to hold up 
the price for their service tp the 
farmer.

“I  have detailed investigators to 
call on Congressman Wright P at
man and secure any and all of evi
dence which he may have of the 
existence of a cottonseed trust. I 
appreciate his interest in the m at
ter, and if anybody elsq knows any 
facts tending to show a monopoly, 
I  will thank them to notify me at 
once.”

WALE’S HOUSE GUIDES
LONDON, Sept. 18. — London boy 

| scouts serve at York House the 
bachelor residence of the Prince of 
Wales, as official guides and care
takers. During the Prince’s holiday 
in France one boy scout presided 

i alone for a weak over the whole c* 
\ the Prince cf Wales’ offices at York 
I House. The honor of serving at York

House is divided among the various 
London troops and the award is givq 
en to scouts who have made impres
sive records.

Milford — New fire hose purchas
ed for local fire department.

Crawford
steadily.

Local gins operating

Grapevine
The farmers here are about 

through gathering their feed crops.
Bill Millican and family and Mrs. 

Miilican’s brother, Mr. Gray, and 
family are leaving for Gateland 
where they will probably stay sev
eral months.

. Mr. and Mrs. Knute Thompson 
and children spent Saturday pight. 
with her sister, Mrs. Jim  Mitchell 
and family.

Mrs. Timothy Mathews and son 
Walter visited Mr. a n d  Mrs. 
Bob Walker a short while Tuesday 
evening.

Our Home Demonstration club 
women are very busy getting ready 
lor the county fair. We will have an
other meeting Monday afternoon.

Miss Viola Millican spent Satur
day night with her brother Bill, and 
wife near Carbon.

Mrs. Bob Walker visited in Cisco 
Tuesday morning.

S B "! Scranton

H y a tt  &  W o o d
“The Old Timey Home Owned Grocery”

PRICES SA TU R D A Y
T E X A S SU G AR , COc
10 p o u n d s ......................................... w v
T E X A S FLOUR, J C c
48 lb. s a c k ..........................................■ d
T E X A S FLOUR, QA?
48 lb. s a c k ..........................................
T E X A S FLOUR, Q t AA
48 lb. s a c k ......................................i&I.UU

P rices  to Suit Y o u r  P o ck et Book
8 lbs. S h o rten in g , I f t c
D ixie and  A co rn  B ra n d  .............
10 B ars C rystal W h ite  AQc
Soap . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

FOLGER’S COFFEE 
FOLGERS COFFEE

lib. 39c 
21bs. 77c

OTHER OPINIONS
A MENACE 
QF THE ROAD

People' differed about the abolition 
of slavery and they differ on the 
questions of abolition of war and 
prohibition, but there is no. differ
ence of opinion about, the abolition 
of automobile accidents, The constant 
ly rising tide of death is not a theory 
blit a fqct. The daily list of dead and 
wounded tells its own story. The 
question which confronts this state

In the Political 
Arena

and every other state is, “What are 
wg going to. do about it?” Are we go
ing to accept the present situation | By THE POLITICAL ANALYST j 
as inevitable and as part of each; I Atty. Gen. James V. Allred called j 
day’s toll qf the machinery of civili- | upon the county and district attor- |
zation, as part of the price we must 
pay for progress? Are we simply to 
say the auto has come to stay, and

neys throughout Texas to investi
gate an avalanche of complaints by 
farmers into asserted violations by

TEXAS TOPICS

let it go at that, or are we to bend ginners and cottonseed buyers of 
all our energies and all our minds to ! anti-trust laws. He has invited ali 
the task of making the automobile I the officials to bring penalty suits 

j age a safe one in which to live? , wherever evidence is shown that
Traffic is a t its peak again, with j unlawful agreements were made as 

| longer lists of weekend accident cas- 
! ualties and more talk about acci- 
; dent prevention. I t  is a foregone 
j conclusion that many of these traf- 
| fic accidents, with their high per-

By RAYMOND BROOKS

USELESS TAXING.
A third of a million dollars saving- is worth thinking 

about as a measure of farm relief or citizens’ relief.
The people of Texas are now being compelled to pay out 

that much uselessly, arid neither the county nor the state re
ceives any part of it.

They are paying out that amount each year to buy the 
compulsory headlight certificate required before the annual 
registration of automobiles.

The testing stations get 15 cents of the amount. A 
county headlight license supervisor gets 10 cents.

In Eastland county, about $2,400 a year is taken out of 
the pockets of the citizens for headlight certificates on 9,500 
trucks and cars.

The testing of headlights is perfunctory. In a few cases 
a light will be tilted down. The volume of light is not invest 
tigated, and the blinding glare of light that makes highways 
dangerous is never remedied by the tests. The driver, five 
minutes after the receipt is issued, could tilt his lights skyT 
high, and for another year nothing would be done about it.

Members of the legislature have attacked the law as 
worthless, and as unjust and inexcusable levy of money from 
citizens without benefit to the state or county, but have 
taken no action to repeal the law. When new registrations 
start for 1962, every old car in the state will be subject to a 
25-cent assessment. All new cars also must be tested before 
initial license is granted.

It has been estimated there are 100 people in Texas be
ing- supported as county headlight supervisors, by this law. 
The supervisor issues permits to anywhere from one to 100 
stations in a county, then has little to do but sit down and 
draw his yearly salary, occasionally furnishing one of the 
stations a pad of blanks, when requested.

Eastland county officials have pointed out that the 
county fund gets no part of the revenues from the headlight 
law’s levy.

BLUEBONNET VINDICATED.
The Texas bluebonnet, official flower of Texas, has been 

acquitted of a grave charge. It has been vindicated; and it 
will flourish in all the glory of its majestic beauty.

It was accused of being a killer.
Cattle grower^ had claimed that the bluebonnet poison

ed livestock that fed upon it.
A. & M. college extension service sat as judge and jury. 

The charge was a grave one. If sustained, beauty would have 
had to give way to the beast; the bluebonnet, instead o| 
gratifying- one’s eye, arousing his patriotism and uplifting 
Iris soul in rapture, would have been frowned upon with sus
picion and outlawed.

A. & M. college officially has reported that a test was 
made of the charge that eating the bluebonnet gave cattle 
paralysis. An animal was led to the sacrificial altar of feed
ing upon the ambrosial flower. That animal, a fat steer, was 
fed on bluebonnet seed for 120- days, a total of 13 pounds of 
the- seed. He showed no effects. He stands as supreme 
proof of the innocence of Lupinus Subcarnous.

Didn’t they know that in the horny-handed lariat days 
of Texas the bluebonnet was known as buffalo clover, and 
recognized as an important part of the food of the herds? 
Didn’t they know a flower so beautiful, one that on its merits 
compelled official recognition of the Texas legislature, would 
oven lift a Texas longhorn into the realm of the ethereal for 
having grazed upon it?

More glory to the cerulqan flower that brings gladness 
to man arid HO longer withers under the suspicion of causing 
harm to any beast. Maybe it was marihuana those cows ate.

. UXrj.CL.OiVC 11I.CIUJ. L/CLJ..7J. J i l L  Cl liXClUJ.1
AUSTIN, Sept. 17. — From merely j thing is that the public has suffered 

a,, defensive protection measure | thousands of these death cars to 
against imported copra,, Rep. A. B  j carry on’ so long without inquiry ip- 
Tanvater’s tax bill was converted to their inherent capacity for mis- 
mto one of affirmative benefit for chief. Only a few states have un- 
Texas farm and livestock people by dertake'n a universal inspection of 
an amendment offered to the agri- I motor vehicles. I f  railroads used such

to the price of ginning or the price 
paid for cottonseed. The suits have' 
to be by authority and in the name 
,of the attorney general’s  depart
ment,' and Mr. Allred said li,e wUl 

centage of fatalities qre ihe result of j issue specific authorization in 'each ! 
defective motor ears. The amazing | case.

Grandmother McCarver of Dothan 
is visiting her daughter-in-law, Mi’s. 
Marning Snoddy this week.

Miss Syba.1 Holder is very ill this 
week.

A large crowd attended the mes
sage Mrs. Clifford Reed delivered 
Sunday afternoon.

Misses Leia Mae Curry and Bill 
Pennington and Virgal Curry and 
David Neil of Santa Anna were 
weekend guests of Miss Mildred 
Morgan.

The, farmers are all husy gathering 
their cotton and maize.

Rev. Roy O’Brien and family were 
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J .  D. Sprawls.

Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Brummett were 
in Cis.co shopping Tuesday.

Recently Mr. Allred himself filed 
the first of the suits against ginners ! 
of Travis, Williamson and Bastrop' 
counties, and an oil mill at Elgin.

"Since filing these suits,” Mr. 
Allred said, “we have been over- 1

Golthwaite — Lots on Parker 
Street, formerly occupied by old 
landmark, will be used by Fairman 
Co., for extension of their cedap 
yard.

B ulk P eanut B u tte r ,
2 p o u n d s . . . . ....................
Old T im ey  C o ffee , 
S o m eth in g  n ew , lb. . . . . . .
S liced  Bacon,
p o u n d  . . . . . . . . . . . .
P icn ic Hams,
p o u n d ............... ... ....................
7 Sm all Cans W o m a n ’s
Club M i l k ......................... ...  .
P ru n es , N ew  C rop
3 p o u n d s .................................
No. 2 Can Gold B ar W hole
B eets, a 25c s i z e ....................
W h ite  Ijtrepd, M ade in  
Cisco, l o a f ......................

News want aas nrtn? results.

culture committee by Dayton Moses, I defective equipment, they would soon whelmed with complaints from i 
longtime attorney of the Texas' Cat- j have no passengers. But for years j  farmers all over Texas, and it is an I 
tie Raisers’ association. | automobiles lacking safety equip- j impossibility f,or us to investigate |

This bill levies a 10-cent per' 
pound tax on butter substitutes. The

r/ ------------- -— ---------------- '#

ment have been permitted to dash j a-ri of them in the near future, and
up and down the streets and high- ; 8ive. to the farmers the relief to

Mcses amendment would exempt ways. . , which they are entitled,
from the tax any substitute produc-| What- is society to, dd with the.
ed of more than 50 per cent domes- j driver who, to save the price of an - “ strict attorney to investigate these
tic oil and fats. j  adjustment of his brakes, lights

It seems acceptable all the way | steering mechanism, will risk 
around now. ! only his own life, but the lives of

i many others? — Paris. News.
The claim is being made now ;

“The law authorizes a county or j 
istrict attorney to investigate these j 

*: violations of the law through courts1 
not ■ of inQuiry or the grand jury, or I 

■ i otherwise, under direction of the at- 
1 torney general. I will appreciate 
! their cooperation in this matter and 
i suggest that any farmer or other 
i person desiring to make a complaint 
; take the same up with the county or

that: legislative haste or something | LONG TELEPHONE CABLE 
akip to it put a joker over the leg -! MALIyfO, Sweden, Sept. 18. -
islature and the governor in the a t - j Sweden’s longest submarine tele- i dlstrict attorney at once. In this; 
iempts to curb the serious abuses' phene cable has been laid between; way ^iey can prQbably get quicker 
of the delinquent tax cotnract tax Bnrseback, near here, and Char- ! action than through this depart- 
collection that brought such a fu- | lottenlund, in Denmark. It  carries 54 j ment,” he said.
rore a year ago when the state was j " ’ires in addition to a special wire! --------

for radio trasmisgion. The cable 
weighs 300 metric tons and pleasure,s 
22.2 kilometers <14 miles).

paying contract tax-gatherers u p ; 
to one-third for dealing misery to i 
these behind with taxes on their j 
homes or farms. . i

Now it is claimed that the legis
lature fixed a rate of 15 per cent on 
these contracts, but in the same b ill; 
turned around and took the lim it, 
off where contracts were made.

Since all of it is by contract, it j 
seemed tire law- actually gave sanc
tion to what it tried to remedy.

“Some of the girtners,” Mr. < Allred 
said, “have tried to justify their 
action in fixing prices by stating-

I

WASHINGTON LETTER
BY RODNEY DUTCHER

,\K V Service Writer >

WASHINGTON— The late Nicho
las Lopgworth once expressed 

And that was while both houses ^  thought that only the Creator 
had hired tl’.emMlves « „ s  ,= ! S f W T K

next speaker. Longworth and 
several other members are since 
dead and the uncertainty has oply 
Increased.

The one difference in the situa
tion which has developed since 
the demis.e of the last Congress, 
as regards the issue of party con
trol, is that since Nick 'Longj- 
worth’s death there has been a 
gradual growth of opinion t'ha,t 
Democratic Floor Leader Jack  
Garner of Texas will stand an ex
cellent chance of being elected to

keep them straight on the serious j 
business of lawmaking.

*  vc 4r
Rep. Alfred Petsch of Fredericks- j 

burg has offered a bill, late in the j 
cotton session authorizing and fix- j 
ing procedure for cities and counties . 
to refund high-rate warrants and 
bends into lower-rate issues. It j 
specifies that no election shall be ! 
necessary, and none of the formali- i 
ties, of referendum.

Publication of official notices is j 
required.

A 40-year limit was placed on the
refunding isugs apd a 6 per cept rate the speakership even if the Re
ef interest, I publicans continue to hold their

x- -x -x- | hare majority of seats.
Garner's AdvantageArcher county may become a ! 

large land owner. Wit-h desposits j 
of $1,000,000 in a failed bank, the I 
copnty is sponsoring a special law ! 
(o permit it to buy in the assets o f' 
the’ bank, consisting of large tracts j 
of land among other assets._V. X. vs.

Pay of several thousand school | 
teachers and instructors in the in- ' 
tsitutions of higher learning' is reg
ulated under contract that the leg- , 
islature cannot interfere with. Com- | 
pensation of many statutory officers j

Chief factors of uncertainty 
are the dopht as to the exact di
vision of the 43 5 seats when Con
gress, meets in December and thp 
obvious fact that some men ip 
each party do not believe that i>t 
is wise for their side of the. aislp 
to take control unless it cap 
help it.

Several things have served tp 
promote the belief that Garner is 
a better bet than either of thp

is fixed by law, separate from the ; principal Republican aspirants,
j.i,  ̂   it   i . :n „ tai —  .. r n ^ , l „ T ’i l enn a ndthe appropriations bills.

The pay of the lower-salaries 
workers or the state should be re
garded as fixed by fhe state’s good ;

Floor Leader John Q. Tilson anp 
Chairman Bert Snell of the Rules 
Committee. First, there is Gar
ner himself, who is certainly morp

faith in employing these people, and ■ popular and probably smarter
certainly- ought not to be trimmed i 
by coercive action of department ' 
heads without legislative sanction. 
That sanction was specifically denied 
and refused by the 'senate, and, the j
principle disapproved................. The j
state officials 'should remember tpat 
their employes now arp paying a 2 '

than Tilson or Snell. Also, Gar
ner is said to have a powerful and 
unrelenting yen for the speaker- 
ship, now that Longworth is gonp. 
And", whereas Snell would not 
have the united support of Repub
lican members evpn if there were 
no' Tilson and Tilson wouldn’t

per cent income tax and paying it to have it If there were no Snell,
i i i-i ,v i * , . - I yv 1 _______ L  A ^ L t v  lS  /-v wv r t /» t» o fo  l l r 0 11 IPthe banks, rather than to the state 
—in the discount of their warrants.

Garner has his Democrats well ip 
hand— as well as Longworth used

to have the Republicans.
There are Republican insur

gents who take their party label } 
very lightly apd therp is Congress
man Paul J .  Kvale. the lone Farm 
er-Labor member from Minnesota, 
I f  the Democrats gain ju st one 
seat between now and December 
Mr. Kvale will find 217 Republic
ans on one side of him and 217 
Democrats on the other side of 
him and if they all should happen 
to vote on strictly party lines 
when time comes to organize the 
House, Mr. Kvale would have the 
ultimate in strategic positions. 
Mr. Kvale might reasonably be ex
pected to be bpried under a snow
storm of promises.

Banks on Progressives
There has beep a report, up- 

confirmed and undented, that both 
Kvale and Congressman Maas, 
Minnesota insurgent Republican, 
have agreed to vote for Garner. 
Assuming that the House con
vened with 218 Republicans and 
21S Democrats— a lineup still 
likely to persist— and that none 
but Kvaie and Maas failed to vote 
for his party’s caucus candidate, 
that would do the trick for Gar
ner. Rut there is some uncer
tainty also about two or three 
other progressive members which 
also strengthens Garner confi
dence.

The spepkersliip situation is 
now so tight— or loose, as you 
like— that other elements than 
those mentioned mpy enter in and 
decide the outcome. It must he 
remembered that besides the elec
tion of one man as Speaker the 
organization of the House also in
volves the prestige and responsi
bilities of control and the coveted 
committee chairmanships with 
their privilege of directing legis
lation. Also, one of the first 
questions before the new House 
will be that of relaxing the rigid 
rules which enabled the Republic
ans to control completely - when 
they had a big majority
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Sunday Services 
at The Churches
FRESBYTERJAN CHURCH

Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. A 
class for every age. A work for every 
worker. Dr. Stuart Pearce of El 
Paso will preach at 11 a. m. and also 
at 7:30 p. m. A cordial invitation is 
extended to all to hear Dr. Pearce, 
who is recognized as an able and 
forceful preacher.

HOLY ROSARY CHURCH
Mass will be at 10 a. m. by Rev. 

P. Ruano. This is the seventeenth 
Sunday after Pentecost and the 
Gospel is from St. Matthew X X II. 
35-46. We are told that the two 
great commandments are to love 
Gcd and our neighbor. Vie must 
love our neighbor as ourself. This 
is easier said than done. Some try 
to defraud and steal from the 
federal, state, county or city govern
ment without apparently thinking 
that they are defrauding or stealing 
form their neighbors because the 
government means every man, wom
an and child in the country. So 
when we act thus we are acting un
justly towards our fellowman. Want 
of love of our fellow man is the 
logical cause of the present depres
sion. There is enough for all in this 
world but many are not satisfied 
with enough. — REV. M. COLLINS.

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Corer Sixteeth street and P aven

ue street. Sunday school and Bible 
class at 9:30 a. m. Morning service at 
10:30 a. m. Evening service at 8 
p. m. Topic for morning service: 
■'Jesus Teaching the Sadducees 
Concerning the Resurrection"; for 
evening service: “The Good Angels." 
We welcome you to these services.— 
ARTHUR RATHJEN, pastor.

STATE GUARDS j , f  
5,000 YEAR OLD
BERRY PLANTS

HARRISBURG, Pa.. Sept. 19. — 
Four huckleberry plants, each be
lieved to be at least 5,000 years old 
are being carefully nurtured by 
Pennsylvania forestry officials in the 
Tuscarora Forest District in Perry 
county.

The plants are the only ones of 
their kind in the world, acording to 
John W. Keller, Deputy Secretary of 
Forestry in Pennsylvania.

There is no means of propagating 
them, he said, because the seeds 
produced by the plants are not fer
tile.

Unlike the common huckleberry 
bushes native to Pennsylvania hills, 
the four plants in the Perry county 
forest are evergreen knowri to bo
tanists as Gaylussacia brachycera.

They grow in four neighboring ra
vines, with one entire plant extend
ing in all directions on the north slope 
of each ravie and covering about one 
hundred acres each.

A botanist recently estimated an
nual growth to be about six inches. 
From this estimate the foresters 
computed the ages of the plants to 
be from 5,000 to 12.000 years and 
relics of the preglacial periods of 
the state.

The plants were discovered in 
1846. Prior to that Mlchaux famed 
French botanist, reported finding 
one in Virginia, but the discovery 
was never verified Kelley said.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH 
The subject of the lesson sermon 

is '‘Matter’’ in all Churches of 
Christ, Scientist. Sunday. Septem
ber 20. Matthew 24:35 furnishes the 
golden text: “Heaven and earth 
shall pass away, but my words shall 
not pass away.” The following pas
sages from the Bible (Psalms 39:6.71 
are included in the lecson sermon: 
■‘Surely every man walketh in a vain 
shew: surely they are disquieted in 
vain: ho heapeth up riches, and 
knoweth net who shall gather them. 
And now. Lord, whnt wait I for? 
my hope is in thee.”

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
708 West Fifth street. Evening 

prayer and sermon at 7:30 p. m., the 
Rev. C. A. Beasley priest in charge.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Broadway and H avenue, fiundav 

Sept. 20th Sunday school 9:30 a. m 
classes for everybody. The pastor, | 
Rev. H. D. Tucker will preach as 
follows: 10:50 a. m. “A Heartbreak-| 
ing Look" and 7:30 p. m. ‘ ‘Fence 
Straddlers.” Leagues meet at 6:30. 
You ere invited to worship with us. 
—H. D. TUCKER, pastor.

Locked the Stable Af
ter the Horse Was 

Stolen
We are all familiar with th e ! 

above saying which means, J 
Action came too late. Now, 
that is the way with many 
people about their insurance 
—-they think about it when it 
is too late — they lock the 
stable too late.

When your car perhaps has 
been stolen or you are faced 
with a liability suit, then it is 
too late to insure—

Let us protect you now.

lad at
and sell quick our $15,000.01 

rf bargains. A eompu  
sales will be si exchanges made. 

Here are only a

coverings,
, September 21st at § o’clock 

one great opportunity to buy furniture at below 
ices of the many items you will find at this gigan-

Diiing Room Suites
7— SUITES TO SELL— 7 TO SELECT FROM 

7-PIECE SUITE—Consisting of large table and 6 upholstered
chairs; regular price $49.50, close out price.......................$27.50

6-PIECE JUNIOR DINING ROOM SUITE— Worth $80.00;
close-out........................................... ................................................ $39.50 j

6-PIECE JUNIOR DINING ROOM SUITE; Genuine Walnut; reg
ular price $89.50; close o u t ........................................................$49.50

$125.00— 8-PIECE GENUINE WALNUT SUITE—
A real bargain at ..........................................................................$87.50

$175.00— 8-PIECE SUITE; close out ........................................... $99.50
9-PIECE ELABORATE GENUINE WALNUT SUITE— That will 

do credit to the finest homes, beautify your dining room I
with this gorgeous suite for o n ly ......................................... $149.50

1 ONLY ODD-WALNUT CHINA CABINET—
Regular $40,00 value ...................................................................$22.50 ■

MIRRORS — MIRRORS
$ 9.00 BU FFET MIRROR; close o u t ......... .................................'.$ 5.00 '
$10.00 BU FFET MIRROR; close o u t ................................................$ 4.95 !
$10.00 BU FFET MIRROR; close o u t ..............................................$ 5.95 !
$ 7.50 BU FFET MIRROR; close o u t ................................................$ 4.95 i
$10.00 BU FFET MIRROR; close out ............................................ $ 4.95
$12.50 BU FFET MIRROR; dose out ............................................ $ 6.95
1 Lot Console Mirrors; regular $3.50 sellers; extra special. . . .$1.65 ! 
50-Odd Dining Room and Breakfast Room Chairs to go at Exactly

1 Doz. D. C, CHAIRS, $1,25 v alu e .........................................................65c
3-BURNER GAS STOVES, 1 /2  PRICE.

$ 6.50 Rockers, Choice ......................................$3.95
$ 7.50 Rockers, Choice.................................. $ 4.95
$10.00 Rockers, C h oice ....................... '.......... $5.95
$12.50 Rockers, C hoice ..................................... $6.95

$250.00 Worth Paints and Varnish 
ONE-HALF PRICE

KITCHEN CABINETS
$ 7.50 Kitchen C abinet .................................$ 4.95
$12.50 Kitchen C abinet.................................$ 7.50
$15.00 Kitchen Cabinet................................... $ 8.95
$45.00 Kitchen C abinet.................................$29.95
10 Silk Lamp Shades, each'...........................$ 2.39
No Moth Solution . ....................... ...................... 69c

Living Room Suites
Here They Are —  Real Bargains

$125.00 3-PIECE ALL OVER-STUFFED SUITES— Upholstered 
in good grade Jaauard Velour; to close out a t ................$69.50

1 ONLY 2-PIECE MOHAIR SUITE; Regular price $125.00 Suite;
Close o u t ............................................................................................ $79.50

2 ONLY $195.00 BEAUTIFUL MOHAIR SUITES; Genuine Bar
gains at only (each) ................................................................... $99.50

1 ONLY $165.00 SLIGHTLY DAMAGED 2-PIECE OVERSTUFF
ED SUITE with Bed; feature to be sold as is for only. . .$89.50

1—-$69.50 Fibre S u ite ............... ‘ ...........$39.50
1— 3-Piece Fine Living Room Suite, upholstered 
in the finest grade Angora, Mohair with luxurious 
spring filled reverse cushions; a Suite you must 
see to really appreciate. Regular price $225.00; 
To close out f o r ...................................... $129.50

ODD CHAIRS
1 Lot of 15 ODD WINDSOR and SECRETARY CHAIRS;
$10.00 and $15.00 values; close o u t ................................$3.95 to $5.95
$35.00 OCCASIONAL CHAIRS ........................................................$19.95
$49.50 OCCASIONAL CHAIRS ........................................................$39.50
$29.50 OCCASIONAL CHAIRS ........................................................$21.50
$32.50 OCCASIONAL CHAIRS ........................................................$20.00
$17.50 OCCASIONAL CHAIRS ........................................................$11.95
$18.50 OCCASIONAL CHAIRS ........................................................$12.45
$75.00 OCCASIONAL CHAIRS ................................................, .  $40.50

OCCASIONAL TABLES
$ 2.50 END TABLES ......... ............................................................... $ 1.39
$17.50 OCCASIONAL TABLE ......................................................   ,$11.95
$25.00 OCCASIONAL T A B L E ..............*.........................................$11.95
$17.50 OCCASIONAL TABLE . ,\ ................................................... $13.95
$17.50 OCCASIONAL TABLE .........................................................$ 9.95
$18.50 OCCASIONAL TABLE ......................................................  $12.50
$25.00 OCCASIONAL TABLE ..........................................................$17.95

RUGS
9 x 12 AKBAR WILTON, $85.00 v alu e ........................................ $69.50
8-3 x 10-6 AKBAR WILTON. $75.00 v a lu e .................................$59.50
$9.50 Standard Felt Base RUGS, 9 x 12 size

while thev l a s f ...................................................................................$4.95
13 REMNANTS— 3i/2 to 10 yard rolls; $1.25 grade;

close out. per y a r d .............................................................................. 50c
50 DOZEN WINDOW SHADES— All kinds and sizes go at 

ONE-HALF PRICE
25 DOZEN CURTAIN RODS.................................. ONE-HALF PRICE

CEDAR CHESTS
$18.00 CEDAR CHEST ...................................................................... S 6.95
$17.50 CEDAR CHEST ..................................................................’. .$ 7.95
$20.00 CEDAR CHEST ....................................................................... $10.95
$27.50 CEDAR CHEST ....................................................................... $19.95

Un-Matched Values in Suites and Odd Pieces
I 4-PIECE WALNUT FINISH SUITE—̂ Consisting of Poster Bed, 

French Vanity, large roomy Chest, Upholstered
Bench a t ....................................................... ....................................$49.50

I $115.00 GENUINE WALNUT SUITE— Consisting of 4 Beautiful 
pieces; to close out a t ................................................................. $79.50

1 $125.00 HOLLYWOOD SUITE— A brand new pattern, you are
sure to like; s a l e ............................................................................ $69.50

! $125.00 5-PIECE BEAUTIFUL DECORATED SUITE—
To sell f o r ......................................................................................... $79.50

I $175.00 4-PIECE FINE WALNUT SUITE— to go a t ........... $129.50
$37.50 WALNUT V A N IT Y ..................................................................$23.95

1 $40.00 WALNUT V A N IT Y ........................................... $24.95
! $10.00 WALNUT DRESSER ...................................... S 4.95
! $22.50 WALNUT DRESSER .................... $12.95
, $22.50 OAK DRESSER .............  $14.95

STEEL BEDS
2 ONLY USED STEEL BEDS (each) ................................................99c
4 $7.50 STEEL BEDS— While they l a s t ......................................... $3.99
5 $10.00 STEEL BEDS— While they l a s t .......................................$5.95
24 Pair Feather Pillows; Regular $2.50 value;

Close out price per p a i r .................................................................$1.49
32 PAIR BED SPRINGS— $4.75 to $22.50 Sellers........... >/2 PRICE

| GAS RANGES and REFRIGERA TORS
\ $ 37.50 Gas R anges................................ $27.95
i $ 87.50 Gas R anges......... .......................$57.50

$125,00 Gas R anges............................-. . $59.50
$115.00 Gas R anges.................................$79.50
$75.00 REFRIGERATORS . . .
$60.00 REFRIGERATORS . . .
$39.50 REFRIGERATORS . . . .
S9.00 USED REFRIGERATOR

. $39.50 

.$29.98 

.$25.95 

.$ 4.95

BREAKFAST ROOM SUITES
$39.50 6-Piece Wal. Finish Suite,

Close-out p rice ................................. $26.95
I $25.00 Breakfast Room Suite ................... $16.95

$20.00 Breakfast Room Suite............... . $12,95
| $27.50 Breakfast Room Suite ...................$14.95

1 Good Used Sewing M achine........................... ...............................$ 5.00
; $40.00 New Sewing M achine.............................................................. $20.00
, $90.00 New Sewing M achine.............................................................. $45.00
1 $100.00 New Sewing M achine............................................................ $50.00
i 10 Beautiful Floor Lamps; regular $10.00 to $25.00 values; 
i your choice, while they l a s t .........................................................$4.95

All Kinds of Insurance.

Thousands of oilier items not listed here to sell for whatever they will bring. All fixtures and store equipment for sale at low

P H O N E  1 4 3 , C I S C O ,  TEXAS.
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FRENCH SOCIAL 
INSURANCE LAW 

IS UNPOPULAR

S t f S n r r / “X “v r 7 i n  T T Y i “ i / ij n i o m y  \ i  m r \
. 'sJ J l U U V 'J L i U ’
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PARIS, Stpt. 18. —The newest de- Pjtchin’ Ivory 
velopment in French social legisla-: J . . . . . .  „
tion, the. compulsory Social Insur- j UL(J K e t  s o m e  P i t c h i n  ivory, 
ance for all workers whose annual j (piotli Uncle Robbie the other
salary does not exceed $600, is i day to Robin Scouts Nap Rucker, 
meeting with growing unpopularity Parry Sutton and Joe Becker. So 
and there is a growing movement, j Rucker is combing the south, Sut- 
outside cf party lines, for the repeal 
of "this legislation.

Theoretically the scheme sounded 
ideal' to the political groups of the
left and they forced its passage 
through Parliament. All workers 
employed at a minor wage were to 
contribute five per cent of their ( 
salary to the state insurance fund, j 
their employers contributing the ; 
same, and thereafter the workers | 
and their families were to live hap- j 
py-

Practically, the scheme has net j 
wprked out so well. Many laboreis 
refused to contribute and asked for 
five per cent wage increases so that 
the insurance payments would not 
come from their wage envelopes. 
That brought an immediate reaction ! 
in living costs.

Injured Workers
Workers who were injured and 

sought to collect insurance on their j 
claims found that they had run into I 
endless red tape. Under this insur

ton is scurrying about the east and 
Joe Becker has unfurled the base
ball dragnet over the west. • AVhich 
is to say that the Old Guard of 
Robin pitchers is slipping.

Claim Again, Feller!
T  EON SEE, on behalf of his Lehe- 

moth, Primo Camera, stood 
right up the other day and claimed 
the world's heavyweight champion
ship. The reason: Schmeling failed 
to fulfill his contract to meet Car- 
nera Sept. 17. Well, anyway, you’ll 
have to admit that Leon See’s is the 
real, dyed-in-the-wool heavyweight 
championship claim.

* * *
Is This a Clew?
TTACK WILSON was left on the 

bench the other day by Man
ager Hornsby, and a pitcher, Bud 
Teachout, was sent to the outfield. 
Hornsby’s explanation was, “Hackance scheme, workers who are in - , - . , ,, . .,

jured pay but 15 per cent of their f 
druggist’s bill, the state paying the would hardly be fair either to the 

team or himself to play him.” Just 
the same, it was a somewhat .sur
prising move, and behind it you 
may, or may not,.see a clew to one 
of the reasons why Hack hasn’t 
been at his best this year. Hack is 
a guy who has to have a lot of 
kindly co-operation.

A

remainder. In ease of serious inju
ry, insured workers can he put on 
half salary for six months, thereaf
ter receiving a pension during any 
absence up to five years.

Women workers about to become 
mothers are excused from work and 
pensioned at half salary for six 
weeks before the date of birth and 
six weeks after the birth. There is 
a definite pension for workers 
reaching 60 for the remainder of j 
their lives. The pension at 70 aver- j 
ages less than $5 a month.

Death Duties
There is also a demand for a 

downward revision of the heavy 
death duties which the state charg- i 
es all estates. These duties vary;

^according to the degree of parent- 
agfh-otjhe heirs, but in some cases 
have run as much as 97 per cent of 
thG heritage.

Heirs of the first degree, sons in- JUDGE’S LATIN—COP’S ENGLISH 
heriting from fathers, pay three to KENOSHA, Wis. Sept. 18.— .Latin j 

from one I may be a dead language, but it’s saf- i

Watch Colgate
GLANCE at the eastern foot
ball sector at once reveals 

omens of power at Colgate. In two 
seasons under the coaching of Andy 
Kerr, Colgate teams have scored 69 S 
points in 19 games, against 16 for 
the visiting firemen. If there was 
an eastern champion last year, it 
must have been Colgate. _ And this

| DID YOU KNOW THAT—
TP7HIL15 Hunk Anderson 

”  hints that Notre Dame 
I Will not lose a game this 
j season. Athletic Director 
j Jesse Harper says the team 
! hardly could be expected to 
J ' win a third straight eham- 
j pionship. . . . Each player 
: can take whatever view he
i likes. . . . Often a fellow 
I strives harder when lie, 
v wants to convince somebody 
j that he’s good . . . and
I often when you tell a guy 
j he's good, he begins to be- 
: lieve it, and adjusts his
1 deeds accordingly. . . .  It 
I doesn't seem such bad. phi-, 
j losophy for a team to he try- 
j ing to dispel one chief’s 
! doubt and, at the same time, I 
j justify another leader’s j 
j faith. . . . But even with- j 
: out philosophy, Notre Dame |
! . will he tough.

year Captain “Count” Orsi already
is an all-America prospect.

* * *
Where's Mike?
YOUNG men hearing monickers 
J- of strange design come to the 

big leagues these days. I mean 
front handles. There is Lyle Tin
ning, purchased recently by the 
Cubs. The Tigers bought Pitcher 
Orlin Collier, and among those re
called were Ivy Shiver and Whitlow 
Wyatt. And the Yankees bought a 
gent yclept Hormidas Aube from 
Albany.

♦ * *
Just An Opinion
TABMPSEY could jump into the 

ring today and flatten Primo 
Camera, Victorio Campolo or a halt 
dozen other large geeks.' But ho 
had better let Herr, §c]).fflelips 
strictly alone.

EXPERIMENT 
IN HEALTH 

EDUCATION
I TEXARKANA, Sept. 18. — An 
j experiment in health education, 
j which is looked to by educators of 
| the state for a pattern for Texas J public schools, will he carried on in 
I the Texarkana, Texas, public schools 
j this s'ear by the Bureau of Nutrition 

and Health Education of the Uni
versity of Texas extension service.

Miss Nancy Hunters Pettus, field 
worker, is in charge of the experi
ment here. H. W. Stxlwell, superin
tendent of the local school system, 
has given his encouragement to ten
tative plans made by Miss Pettus.

A system of public health educa
tion that will prove higtdy attractive 
to teachers and pupils, and can be 
carried out by teachers under di
rection of the bureau at Austin is 
most desired, and experiments to be

made this year will point in that di
rection, Miss Pettus explained.

Progress already made locally in 
public health education led to the 
selection of Texarkana as a, base 
for the experiment. The program will 
be carried on through the elemen
tary. sixth and seventh grades. Con
ferences with teachers will be held 
curing this week and the early part 
cf next week in order that the ex
periment might be launched with all 
teachers and pupils participating, 
Miss Pettus said.

Adoption of the better features of 
health education already included in 
regular wcrlc of the schools of the 
state, but which heretofore has been 
done without a standard program 
for all of the schools, will be made a 
part of the experiment.

An effort to raise the standard of 
health teaching in the schools, to 
lend attractiveness to tire health 
program, and to base the health 
.program on activities in which the 
pupils are most likely to become in
terested will be made here, Miss 
Pettus said.

China Hears
of Broadwayj

The Broadway of America high-1 
way, on which this city is located, is j 
even being heard of in far-away I 
China. Tire August 12th issue of tlm ; 
“North China Star” published ini 
Tientsin, China, carries a story by ; 
Edson R. Waite, internationally j 
known columnist, on the Broadway I 
through Texas and other southwest j 
territory.

Basis for the story is laid on a trip i 
taken with Grady Bell, secretary of j 
the Odessa, Texas, Chamber of com- | 
merce, Mr. Bell is now field repre-1 
sentative of the Broadway associa- j 
tion. Mr. Waite, who syndicates his i 
articles to more than 3,000 daily and I 
weekly papers throughout the United I 
States and foreign countries, re- I 
ccntly made a trip over the Broad- i 
way from Memphis, Tenn., to San; 
Diego and as a  result frequent r e - 1- 
ferences to the Broadway have been j 
— J - giving this j

help much in increasing travel over 
the Broadway,” said F. O. Mackey, 
president of the association. “How
ever, we are not passing up any bets 
to attract tourists, even from China. 
We are looking for a big revival in 
tourist travel this fall and winter 
and the Broadway now more than 
93 per cent improved, is ready to 
take care of this travel and offer the 
tourist the maximum in good roads, 
courteous service along the way, fine 
accomodations and interesting 
scenic and historic points.”

sported them from one field to an
other. The grass hoppers disappear
ed and (he chicken grew fat.

News want ads brings results.

FATTENED HEN’S 
CHILTON, Wis., Sept. 18.—When ■

grasshoppers infested the fields of j 
John Achter’s farm, he loaded 260 j 
chickens-into a low wagon and trail- j

Reliable Printing

Beeville — Building permits is
sued for first eight months of year 
totals $128,779.

made in his articles 
highway unrivaled publicity.

“I t  is improbable that the story i 
appearing in the Tientsin paper will j
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DIZZY HEADACHE 
RELIEVED *

A dizzy, sickening headache of
ten is a warning sign of constipa< 
tion. Poisons which constipation
dams up in the intestines are begin
ning to get in their dangerous work.

There's refreshing relief in a dose 
or two of Thedford’s Black-Draught.

“I  first • began taking Black- 
Draught for biliousness and consti
pation,” writes Mrs. Alonzo Roth- 
rock, of Illmo, Mo. “ I would have 
sick headache and dizziness so I 
could not stoop over. I did not get any 
better until I began taking Black- 
Draught. After using it for some 
time, I quit having sick headache." 

T h e d f o r d ’ s . ’

Black-Draught
§OT,D BY DRUGGISTS

15 per cent on estates 
franc to 50 millions. ! to use in booking minor offenders j

Widows inheriting fiynn husbands, j Ilian desk sergeant’s English, M un-; 
or vice versa, pay 3.6 per cent to jicipal Judge Calvin Stewart decided! 
15.6 per cent. Nephews and nieces i here. Records containing such state- j 
inheriting from aunts or uncle pay intents as “this bird was arrested” ! 
20 to 44 per cent, all other degrees brought, comment from the judge i 
of parentage pay from 32 to 56.4 per i that “officers had better stick to rar- 
cent. There is a supplementary tax m  avis _  irs more dignified.-
of 39 per cent when there are no __________________
direct children among the heirs.

gers’ families are entitled to welfare 
aid. The ruling was. asked by city 
welfare workers who said that 
“families of bootleggers can get just 
as cold and hungry as those of min
isters of the Gospel.”

Famous Oklahoma 
Ranchman Dies

MULHALL. Okla.. Sept. 18. —Col. I 
Zack Mulhall, famous Oklahoma I 
ranchman and showman died at his 
home here today. The 84 year old I 
pioneer was stricken Tuesday mid
night. Grief over his wife’s death; 
last January was said to have brok
en his health. He died ai.3:05 a. m.

Funeral sendees will be held al I 
2:30 p. m. Sunday at the ranchi 
home. Father Van Mens of the j 
Gutherie Catholic church will have 
charge. Burial will be in the M ulhall' 
vault at the ranch.

AID FOR BOOTLEGGERS j
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Sept. 18.1 

-The city commission has been J 
sked to decide whether bootleg-!

JU ST “BOUNCING BABY"
HART, Mich., Sept. 18. — A 12- 

foot fall down a stairway was of lit
tle consequence to Robert Burke, 
two and one-half years old. A 
doctor, summoned after the acci
dent was unable to fine: a bruise on 
his body and pronounced him a 
“bouncing baby.”

THIS CURIOUS WORLD
0 > £ A £ £ . S  oo HOT
H & ERN ATF OH A  TULL

s to m a c h  T h e y  h a s t
TOR. SEVERAL WEEKQ 

6 EEORE 
DfNNING 

U P  /

Closing Selected ^
New York Stocks

By Unitea Press
American Can ................... . . .  82’ ,
Am. P. & L.............................. . . .  23%
Am. S m e lt .............................. . . . .  22%
Am. T. & T .............................. . . 146 ' ,
Anaconda ............................... ■ . . .  17'.,
Auburn A u to ......................... . . .117
Aviation Corp. Del................. . . .  3%
Beth Steel ............................. .. .. 34%
Byers A. M............................. . . .  22's
Canada ’Dry ........................... . . .  23%
Case J .  I .................................... . . .  441,
C hrysler................................... . . .  16V,
Curtiss W rig h t........................ . . .  214
Elect. Alt. L ............................. . . .  33%
Elec. St. B at............................ .. . 39-%
Foster Wheel ..................... . . .  16%
Fox Films . ........................... , . . . 10%
Gen. Elec.................................. . . .  32%
Gen. Mot................................... . . .  30
Gillette S. R ........................... . . .  13%
G -cd y ear................................. . . : 33
Houston Oil ........................... . . . .  30
Int. C em en t........................... . . .  23
Int. H arvester....................... 29
Johns Manville .................. .. . 40%
Kroger G. & B ........................ . . .  26%'
Liq. Carb....................... . . .  17%
Montg. Ward ........................ . . .  14%
Nat. D a iry .............................. . . . .  26%.
Para Pubiix . ....................... . . .  18V
Phillips P .................................. . . .  6%
Prairie O. & G........................ . . .  8%
Pure O i l ............... 1. . . . .  6%
Purity Bak.............................. . . .  18%
Radio .............................. . . . . 15
Scars Roebuck ................... .. . . 47 V
Shell Union Oil ................... . . . .  4%
Southern Pacific . ............... . . . .  59%
Stan. Oil N. J ........................ . . . .  34
Studebaker ........................... . . .  . 13
Texas Corp............................. . . . .  2012
Texas Gulf Sul..................... . . . . 29%
Und E ll io tt ........................... . . . . 34%.
U. S. G ypsum ..................... . . . .  29
U. S. Ind. A l e ............... . . . .  30
U. S. Steel ........................... . . . .  77%
V anadium ............................. . . . .  21
Westing Elec.......................... . . .. 47%
Worthington ........................ . . . .  31%

Curb Stocks
Cities S e rv ice ........... . . . . . .  8V
Ford M. Ltd. ................... . . . .  8%
Gulf Oil Pa........................... . . . .  45%
Humble O i l ........................... . . . .  51%

f t
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f6e Siamese FARMER-
ERECTS A  CHARM IN HI S  
<SRA\H FIELD To KEEP AWAY 

6>A0 SPIRITS pfiOM .
THE CR O PSf

■. I ;.-ln PY NCA SERVICE,.INC. 8-3/.

Check send „ 
DouSk Check ..

ON /MARCH Z7., 19(9, THE U S. 
iSOl/ERAMlENT ISSUED A  
CHECK To THE Dir e c t o r . 
GENERAL OF RAILROAD^
FOP $  lOO,

OOO, OOO.— j

5 E D  ^
V

Q
O

B a k i n g
.P o w d e r ,

GETS AUTO
ST. LOUIS. Sept. 18. — William j 

W. Thompson has been going to 
fires for 35 years, although never a 
bona fide fireman. More than 500 
actual fire fighters now have given 
Thompson a new red automobile, so 
he can gel to fires faster. Thompson 
estimates he. has' been to 10,000 
blazes.

£
X

Subscribers
Wanted

The Cisco Daily News is anxious to secure as many new 
subscribers as possible. We are willing to pay anyone 
for their trouble of securing them for us. We have se
cured a number of tickets to the Palace-—and we will 
give two tickets for each new subscription for one 
month at 75 cents.

Tw o Tickets
TO THE

Palace Theatre
In order to get two tickets to the Palace Theater get 
your friends or neighbors who are not now subscribers 
to take the Daily News for one month— or more. Bring 
their subscriptions to the Circulation Manager of the 
Daily News and receive two tickets to the Palace Thea
ter. Tickets will be good for any show.

IT IS EASY TO GET 
PALACE TICKETS

— and this is the greatest offer anyone could make.
With each new 75-cent subscription secured for us we 
will give two 35-cent tickets to the Palace. Get busy 
while the tickets last!

CISCO DAILY NEWS
P hone SO

&
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r LAURA LOU BROOKMAN Author of "MAD MARRIAGE"
©1951 fci NEA SERVICE IN?

I
the fruit centerpiece, was as color- ; 
ful and attractive as though it had 
been arranged on a silver platter 
instead of one of the plates from'! 
the “five and ten.”

At the other side of the city in 
a palatial dining room an elabo- 

B E G 1 N  H E R E  TODAY i with apologies. She had an engage- ;V?te . , diPn®r "'as being served 
P r e t t y  N o r m a  K e n t ,  2 0 - y e a r - o l d  merit, she said. She didn’t  specify s 'idher ami niother sat at

s e c r e t a r y ,  m a r r i e s  M a r k  T r a v e r s ,  where or with whom her dinner. ^  ,,Vl 0 ? in!n% tabie.
son of  F .  M . T r a v e r s ,  m i l l i o n a i r e ; engagement was. a ,.,( °^cn servants had spent
r e a l  e s t a t e  deal e rs ,  in spite  of  th e  1 “ Put you will come out to see ,$heie efforts preparing end seiv- 
f a t h e r ’s o p p o sit io n  a n d  t h r e a t s  to  us soo.n, won’t  us?” Norma in- W?' I’op.ast. it was the sort of 
d isin h erit  M a r k .  Isisted. 'Thanksgiving dinner to which

T h e  s t o r y  opens in M a r lb o r o ,  “Of course I will. S.unday m a y - ! ^ 1^  li.aveis had been accustom.- 
m idd le  w e s t e r n  m e tro p o l is .  M a r k  be. If there’s anything else youl9f,al1 his nte.
sells  his e x p e n s iv e  r o a d s t e r  to  g e t  want to ask about your duck don’t I here could have been no great- 
m o n e y  f o r  th e  h o n e y m o o n  a n d  h<j hesitate to call.” j S? t'ontrast than the simple meal
a n d  N o r m a  go to  fa sh io n a b le  B lu e  : won’t. And I’ll do it exactly Borina had cooked and the one at
S p ri n g s .  T h e r e  N o r m a  m e ts  Hollis  the way you told me. Goodby, ■ Yfhtchi Mark s parents sat. Por- 
S t o n e ,  a n d  it  is e v i d e n t  f r o m  th^ | Chris. You certainly are an an- haps Mark was thinking something j 
g i r l ’s m a n n e r  t h a t  sh e  h as  k n ow n  igel!'* . , or thLS SO I t. (
S t o n e  b e f o r e  a n d  f o r  so m e re a so n  Wednesday morning, bright and leaned forward across the
sem s  to  f e a r  him . i early, Norma set out on her shop-

T h e i r  m o n e y  is son g o n e ,  p a r t -  ■ ping tour. She bought a four- 
ly  d u e  to  M a r k ’s g a m b lin g .  W i t h  pound du,<?k which Mr. Sykes, t h e  J wWered^ypice.
$ 5 0 0  b o r r o w e d  f r o m  S t o n e  t h e ! dependable butcher, assured hê t 
c o u p le  r e t u r n  to  M a r lb o ro .  Mark; . would CQme out of the roasting 
s e ts  o u t  on a  r o u n d  of  p l e a su re  : oven .flavorsome and tender. She
s e e k in g  in s t e a d  of  h u n t in g  a  jo b .  ; stopped at the grocery store and, , . - v_,
H e  in tr o d u c e s  N o r m a  to  N a t a l ie  I ordered vegetables, a jar of mince- ; irwrning  ̂ :eeUpg tliew orld was a
P r i c e ,  a  d e b u t a n t e  w ho h a s  lo n g  meat, cheese and nuts and several I gfanfl place ill which to. live. She
h o p ed  to  m a r r y  M a r k .  W h e n  t h e i r  kinds of fruit to make a center- i 1 unshed her tasks, m the. apart-
fu n d s  dw ind le  a g a i n  M a r k  an d  piece. ! meat. 1 hen she dressed, putting

Prince s Principal Partner

mi

table and found the girl’s hand. j 
A s  he pressed it Mark said in a j 

You— you make | 
me awfully happy. You’re so : 
f^weet, Norma !*’ i

All of which was ample reason 1 
j[ov Narnia Travers to rise next (

N o r m a  m o v e  to  a  c h e a p  a p a r t -  j The tilings were to be deliver- 
m e n t .  Ptlark b e g in s  to  h u n t  w o r k  j ed, and as Norma walked home the 
serio u sly .  H e  g e ts  o n e  jo b  a n d  ! crisp air brought color into her 
loses it . T h e n  h e  b e c o m e s  a  f lo o r -  ' cheeks. The wind whipped he* 
w a l k e r  in B l o s s o m d a l e ’s d e p a r t -  i skirts. There was a park nearby 
m e n t  s to r e .  On th e  a n n i v e r s a r y  o f  land she always made the trip to 
th e i r  m a r r i a g e  tw o m o n t h s  b e f o r e  | the store walking along the edge 
h e  b r in g s  N o r m a  r o se s .  S h e  is o u t -  ; of the park until she had to turn, 
r a g e d  a t  this  e x t r a v a g a n c e  a n d  j Dead leaves rustled on the side-’ 
th e y  q u a r r e l .  N o r m a  t h r e a t e n s  t o  j walk. Somehow the fall had flown! 
le a v e  him b u t  M a r k ’ s m o t h e r  a r -  i past without her realizing it. So 
r ives .  M rs .  T r a v e r s  u r g e s  M a r k  t o  j must had happened in the past 
s e e k  a  r e c o n c i l i a t io n  with His fa -  ! weeks.
th e r  b u t  he r e f u s e s .  The dry leaves crunched under
N O W  G O  O N  W I T H  T H E  S T O R Y  ! her feet. The girl felt an impulse, 

CHAPTER XXV I ! swiftly quelled, to torget

ou the old polo coat and snug hat 
sho had worn so often on daily . 
trips to the law office. She had er- 1 
rands to attend to downtown and j 
was anxious to finish them and he 
home by noon.

The street car was not crowded 
and Norma found a seat imme
diately. That was because the 
morning rush had ended. She rode 
to Broad street and Eighth avenue 
and then left the car. I

Norma walked rapidly. Mental- j 
ly she was reviewing her list of j 
purchases— first the saucer to re- j 

about! place the on,e she had broken, then j 
thelthe oil cloth and the yard of rib- j 
the bon-

.
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Quick Reference, Inexpensive Ads That Are a “Clearing House” for Your Needs.
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( T o  B e  C o n t i n u e d )

, .  I company’s giant booster station Reel river seven miles north, of here.Dutifully she turned away from ! oumpany..» v 1 *

4B&

Norma spread the newspaper • groceries and cooking and 
out on the living room table. She : cleaning that awaited her in the , Hmop-ht.s were interrupted !
bent over it f r o w n i n c  sliehtlv as apartment and to spend the morn- Hei thoughts were mteuupteo
she studied ’a column? The words i fhe park. It would be ridicu- by a shrill, tarn,bar. voice,
were in fine print and very black. ].riLls 1Û  ^  woll f aIs.d he grand
Norma pursed her lips as she read: I1 un- .*  * ’ * i Fritch — 8exhcma Natural Ga$j

Truss the bird. Rub a little [
butter over it and dredge with I -------1 fri,. nnoratton
flour, salt and pepper. Put in I the park and went on to the ap art-! le -y 101 PP
roasting pan and place in hot oven, j ment. It had just occurred to Nor- ...... ■ —
Baste at frequent intervals— ” nra how she had spent Thanksgiv-

The three little wrinkles in the ling a year before. A dinner en- 
girl’s forehead deepened. Some- j gagement with Bob Farrell. A l-! 
how the instructions sounded com- j most the first time she had gone 
plicated. She went on reading un- ! out with him. She remembered 
til she had finished the column. j Bob had taken her to a restaurant |

It was last night’s edition of the j down town for a heavy and inch- j 
Press that lay before her, opened jg'estible dinner and that afterward j 
to the woman’s page. In two colJ |they had driven along country j 
limns on the right-hand side Sister I roads in a car Boh had borrowed. ,
Sarah, the home economics editor, ! What would Bob be doing to- 
gave menus and recipes for the i morrow ? she wondered. How lit-!
Thanksgiving dinner. There were I tie she had thought of him lately I 
three menus— one elaborate and [and how much he had occupied 
formal with roast turkey the main j her thoughts a few months ago! j  
dish, one in which duck was the ; Norma reached the apartment j 
piece de resistance, and a simpler [and immediately stray fancies van- 
meal in which the fowl was i  ished. There was work to be done ; 
chicken. land the girl settled down to it im- '

Sister Harah wrote of tradition-j mediately. The whole apartment i 
al seasonable delicacies. Of course I must_ be made immaculate. Sh^ j 
there must ±>e dressing and gravy -[was in the midst of the sweeping 1 
with the bird. Celery and cran- i when there was a ring a t the door, i 
berry sauce and all . the harvest | It- was the boy from the store who ; 
vegetables were synonymous with (waited outside. Nonna set thd ;
Thanksgiving. For dessert either i groceries on the kitchen table and 1 
mince pie or pumpkin and there’a j returned the basket. Then she put j 
be no harm in having doughnuts : the duck in the ice box and went 
and cider and squares of cheese j on with her sweeping, 
handy for an evening lunch. Sister ; ' Dinner that evening was late, i 
Sarah wrote about old-fashioned 1 Mark did not arrive home until | 
festivities at Grandmother’s so 1 after six. He threw down his hat j 
that you could almost see an old land coat and told Norma it had j 
white farm house and a jolly fam- i been a tiresome day. More people I 
ily gathered about the table wait- jin the store because of the coming 
ing for second helpings. [holiday. Customers, keyed to ex-.

Thanksgiving was three days j citement, a little more impatient | 
away. For a week Norma had been [than usual. Yes, Mark was weary, j 
thinking about the holiday. Mark j He had been at Blossomdale’s j 
would not have to go to the store [ for three weeks now. There had | 
and the rest would be a fine thing j been two $35 pay checks and on \ 
for him. So much of the time j Saturday there would be another, j 
lately Mark had looked tired. j The young Traverses, though they ;

Cooking the Thanksgiving din- | had little on the credit side of the j 
ner was a challenge to Norma’s j ledger, were at least meeting their 
housewif ely ability. She was eager j debts, paying their living expenses I 
to show her skill and at the same : and, remarkable as it might seem, j 
time a little anxious. She had read i quite happy. There had been no 1 
every word in Sister Sarah’s col- j quarrels since the night Mark 
umn for several days. j brought home the roses. B o th !

Turkey, of course, was out of ! Mark and Norma were too tired at i 
the question. Imagine cooking a ; the end of a day to regret the fact j 
turkey for tw o! Chicken seemed j they had no money for re cre a -! 
commonplace. Norma made her de- jtion.
cision therefore in favor of duck, j “I ’m so glad you’ll be home all 
She was concentrating this morn-i day tomorrow,” Norma said as she 
ing on the printed instructions for j  set the last dish on the table. “You 
roasting a cluck. I really need the rest, Mark. You’ve

“Truss the bird. . . . Put in j been over-doing.” 
roasting pan and place in hot oven. , “Oh, it isn’t  that! Just that I’m 
Baste at frequent intervals. . . .” ;new at this stuff. Not used to be

lt  might he simple to someone ling on my feet all day and don’t 
who knew exactly what it all ■ know enough about the store. Boy, 
meant. What was “basting” and .when the Christmas rush starts I 
how frequent were “frequent in-j suppose I’ll think this was a picnic! 
tervals” ? After the second week in Decem-

Suddenly an inspiration popped jber the store is open from nine in 
into the girl’s head. She went to [the morning until nine at night.” 
the telephone. ' “But they’ll pay you extra,

“I’d like to speak to Miss Saum won’t they?” 
ders,” she informed the girl who i “Hope so. I haven’t found out 
answered. Another moment and [yet. Well, what’s the program for 
she heard Chris’ voice. ! tomorrow?”

“Hello, Chris. How are you ? ! “Dinner at two. I thought you’d 1 
Oh— fine, of course! Listen, is it!w an t to sleep late. Is that all 
all right to interrupt your busi-[right?”
ness to ask advice about cooking. “0 . K. with me. Say. you know '
It is? Well— that’s lucky because [there’s one thing I’m mighty glad 
there’s something I just have to [about— won’t have to sit across-; 
know. I want to have roast duck 1 from Aunt Matilda and hear her ! 
for dinner Thursday and can you ! talk about what happened . the 
tell me what I’m supposed to do 1 summer of ’72 in Progress City! 
with it after I get it home from and how Great-Uncle Hiram horns- | 
the meat market?” iwoggled the Indians out of their!

Most of the answer that came j land.” _ [
over the wire was lost in laugh- I “I don’t  know! God forbid, I | 
ter. j never listened! Aunt Matilda’sj ;

“But, Chris, I mean it! I’ve been [nearly 80 but she can out-talk any- j 
reading a lot of recipes in the pa- jone I ever met. What do you say, i 
per and I can’t  make head or tail kid? Shall we step out to a j 
of them. It says to baste the duck movie?”

The Prince of Wales, who al
ways prefers American danqe 
music apparently prefers Ameri
can dancing partners, too. Any
how. smiling, dark-eyed Irma 
Cherry (above', appeared fre
quently at dances with the va
cationing British throne heir at 
Biarritz, famous Riviera resort.

Gainesville — Free Bridge across

S T U D Y  W H I T E  A N TS
ST. LOUIS, Sept. 18. — A book- !

; binder. Victor von Hagen, and a 1 
! photographer, Le Roy Robbins, will j 
1 -cave here soon for Central America 

1 o study white ants, look f o r  pyg- ; 
I rales, and take pictures of Y ucatan- 
ruins.

__________________  I
Canyon — $18,000 bond issue voted i 

i for waterworks extension.

CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 
RATES AND 

REGULATIONS
All CLASSIFIED advertising Is 

payable in advance, but copiy 
MAY be telephoned to, the Cisco 
Daily News office and paid for ds 
soon as collector, calls'.

RATES: Two cents per word 
for one time; four cents per world 
for three tim es;'eight cents pqr 
word for six times.

CLOSING HOUR: Ccpy re
ceived up to 10:00 a. m. will be 
published the same day.

TELEPHONE 80 and place your 
copy wtth understanding that 
payment will be made a t once, 
collector will call the same day 
or day following. Copy, is receiv
ed any hour from 8:00 a, m. until 
5:00 p. m.

Pageant Lauds I Lost—Found—Strayed ....................1

. II/  • I I ‘ LOST or STRAYED — Hereford
f\ X  r f  l e l d e r  I yearling steer, weight about 450

! pounds, branded WB on left hip,
BnM FRBFT Pa Sent is 1 Lost from vin Gamblin’s lot onSOMERSET Pa., bept. 18. — j Rising Star highway; last seen in

••Tony Beaver, mytlncal character j Tiohenoi. pasture. Any information 
known and loved by 1 umbel men j wjjj pc appreciated and rewarded.— 
wherever, an ax is chipped, into a \y, Brechecn, Daily News office 
tree, was created in actual life here ; or 1309 west 12th street.
by the combined efforts of a pageant ■----------------------------------------------------
writer and an actor. Livestock for Sale ........................23

HOGS FC R  SALE — 
West Seventh street.

In a, natural ampitheater, the pro- ; 
digious “Tony” himself, his charac- ;
ter and that of the .equally extroadi- j ----- ---------------------------
nary “Johnny Inkslinger", were por- j Household Goods for 
traj'ed for the Allegheny Tableland

Apply 1204

Sale . .24

RENTALS

Association Music festival held here j FURNITURE lor Sale.
Sept. 5 and 6. ! Skiles Grocery,______

An audience from eight: counties 
in West Virginia and Pennsylvania 
— composing' the plateau famed for 
maple sugar aa,<j syrup, ppla,tces 
buckwheat cakes and blackberry jam 
—applauded the feats o f the timber- 
man’s traditional hero.

Inquire

Apartments for Rent .27

TWO exceptional; furnished, mod
ern apartments, garage. Phone 1.10.,

I t  was “Tony Beaver" who logged j FURNISHED Duplex. 307 West 
(he Tableland and “Johnny Inkslin- Broadway.
ger” who figured it took “Tony"! --------------- :------------------------------------
seven years, four months, two weeks.! FURNISHED apartment 306 West 
five days, 17 hours, four minutes, | Eight, Flat 404 West. Third street.

Train Schedule
RAILROAD TIME TABLE

Houses for Rent ............................32

FOR RENT — Furnished cottage 
with meter, also furnished apart

ment. 701 West. 10th street. Phone 
382.

opened for traffic. [ Troup ■— Local streets oiled.

OUT OUR W A Y

SCi

REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.
T h e . s h e p h e r d s  . Cr.R'WilAAMS

iTi 1931 BY NEA SERVICE. INC.

MOM’N POP.

GSEETIMGS , DllZY ! 
UiHEN DID YOU GET 

HMD-MINDED 
D

ITS TWE LMEST
vn& in k l e  .  Pu t  y o u Q

YOKE-MCTE OJISE . IF
Sue WASN'T kinked 
UEQ BfvNGS SHE'S 
Aw \Q96 MODEL

m

^ T T -

Norma dimpled. “There’s Jack  
Oakie in that new one at the Cen- 

itury.”
“Let’s see it !”

! Perhaps the roast duck Norma

hut I don’t see why it needs to be 
sewed—•”

Explanations were in order.
Chris, never-failing source of as
sistance, explained the term “bast
ing” in its culinary use. She told 
Norma to get paper arid pencil and I drew from the oven next day was j 
when she had them and was back j not seasoned exactly to the tate of 
at the telephone gave careful in- i a French chef. Perhaps its dress- 
structions for preparation of the [ing could have been improved, 
fowl. [Nevertheless the bird was beauti-

“It really isn’t difficult, Nov- [fully roasted. It was well cooked 
ma,” the older girl said. “Just do and, according to Mark Travers, it 
it the way I’ve told you and I’m [was the finest fare he had ever 
sure there won’t be any trouble, (eaten. The duck was after all only j 
Of course you want to buy your j a part of the carefully prepared 
duck at a market where you know 'meal. That it was a success wa4 
they’ll give you a good one.” [enough to put Nonna into the true

“Oh, Mr. Sykes always gives me [spirit of Thanksgiving Day. She 
good meat. I’m not worried about knew the candied sweet potatoes, 
that part. Thanks a thousand [the salad and rolls and the mince 
times, Chris. You certainly are aipie were as they should be. Hear- 
lifesaver. By the way, what are j ing Mark praise her cooking— a3 
you doing Thursday? Why don’t ] he did praise it— was more than 
you come out? To dinner I mean! [reward for the hours she had spent 
We’d love to have you— !” in the tiny kitchen.

Chris declined the invitation' They dined bv end

S is '

New train time tables 
12.01 a. m., June 7.

and 46 1-2 seconds to take a  log cf 
I the Tableland, following, as he did.
! “the slipping and slictin’s of Eel 
! river as sbp traveled, all over the 
j  plateau country.
| “Nobody but Tony Beaver co.uld 
i 'a' done it,” the tradition continues,

“an’ even he couldn’t ’a’ done it if 'F P R  RENT — 5 room cot v age. 207 
[ it hadn’t been for Babe, the blux-ox, j Avenue I.

effective ■ who wuz born the year of the blue ' ---------------------—-----------------------------
' snow nad measured 47 ax handles; Houses l’or Sale ..............................39
! and a plug o‘ tobacker between -the j 
[ horns ”
[ “Johnny Inkslinger,” the time- j 
| keeper cf bunkhduse tales, is the lad 1

T. & P.
West Bound.

No. 7 .....................................  1:45 a.m. j who saved 229 ban-els of ink the year
■ No. 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ..  12:20 p.m., of 1 he ink shortage by remembering

1

No. 1 "Sunshine Special”.. 4:57p.m.; not 10 cross his t ’s and dot his i’s. 
East Bound

No. 6 .................................. 4:09a.m.
No. J.8 “The Texan” ..........10:20a.m.
No. 4 ....................................  4:57 p.m.

FOR SALE — Equity in small homo 
on west side, good location, half 

block of pavement, ail (axes paju, 
insurance paid one year in advance. 
I f  interested write Box T  cave of 
Daily News. Cisco. Texas.

C. & N. E.
Leaves C is c o ..................
Arrive Breckenridge . . .  
Arrives Throckmorton .. 
Leaves Throckmorton . 
Arrives Breckenridge .. 
Leaves Breckenridge ..
Arrive C iscp ...................

SUNDAY 
Leave Cisco ; ..................

Suspect Refuses to 
Return to Texas

AUTOMOBILE LOANS

AUTOMOBILE LOANS. Notes re- 
finaced, payments reduced. Of- 

i fice, 417 Avenue D., Cisco, Tc.xa.i- 
. C. McAfee.

. 5:00 a.m. 

. 6:30 a.m. 

. 9:20 a.m. 

.10:00 a.m. 

.11:50 a.m. 

.12:20 p.m. 

. l:50.p.m.

Arrive Cisco ........ ...............10:55 a.m.

TEXARKANA, Ark., Sept. 18. — S 
Chester Peavy, 27, Held in jail here 1 
in connection with the investigation | 
of the Avery, Texas, bank robbery; 
refused today to return to Texas.
He Is a brother of Clyde Peavy at! 
because he was dodging a woman, i 

j He isa brother of Clyde Peavy at 
5 :00 a.m. j Clarksville.

M. K. & T.
North Bonnet.

No. 35 Ar. 12:20 p. m.; Lv. 1:05 p. m. 
South Bound.

No. 36

Mack David, a customer In the j 
! bank when three men held it up and ! 
i took $1,500. identified Clyde as the ! 
; man who held a shotgun, 
j A pair of trousers found in the [ 
1 bandit car bore Chester Peavy’s j

Did You Ever 
Slop to Think?

By EDSON R. WAITE 
Shawnee, Oklahoma.

,8:40 a.m. name and lead to his arrest.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS.

U l L O T  BOB 
MURRAY 

FIUDS RILEY'S 

PLAM£

BUT RILEY, 
FR EC K LES , 
TASALO ShS 

AMD OSCAR.
A R £

MISSIMS 

FROM THE 

SHIP !'.

© = !>
is

DOSOOUE FUSlKiy 
Pl a ME RICWT S1DI 
IN SHIP SWAPS

1  c am  s e e ....a m d

NJITHIM SONSWOT*-. 
ME SUESSIN'

J

That the advertiseme.tg inform you 
! cl' what is new on the markets.
! Advertisers know that business 
! policy demands the absolute truth 
! about their merchandise, its quality 
1 and price and that it must be as ad
vertised or you won’t come back for 
more.

Advertised merchandise will look 
ns good to you when you get it home 
as it did at the store.

Shopping right is very important 
as it means the saving of money.

You should always -insist on get
ting advertised merchandise -be
cause it is better.

Advertising introduces you to new 
goods and service. It  always pays to 
shop at the stores that advertise,

People who are limiting bargains 
find them by reading the advertise
ments.

Nowadays people know that it 
pays to buy what they read about in- 

1 stead of buying things they never 
j heard of.

i c I 'L L  <30 OVER. WIS SHIP 
OMCE M ORE TO M A K E SURE 
X DIDM'T S K IP  ANYTH IMG.... 

GAS TA N K  SHOVJS THR EE 
Q U A R TE R S  FU LL, S o  IT 
COULDN’T  B E  THAT...- 

WMMMVv. -

FOR THE LIFE ) 
O F  ME, X CAN’T  4 

S E E  WHAT 
BROUGHT HIM 

DOWN .7

Business Directory 

DR. HUBERT SEALE
Successor to Dr. M. C. Carlisle 

Dean Building
Res. Telcphpne 187; Office 164 

1 General Practice, emphasizing 
Diseases of Children, and Eye, Ear, 
Nose and Throat. Glasses Fitted.

Annonuncements

J

H  1 -BkC

The R o t a r y  club 
meets every Thurs
day at Laguna Hotel 
Private Dining Room 
at 12:15. Visiting Ro- 

] tarians always welcome President, 
1 H. S. DRUM W RIGHT; secretary 
' J. E. SPENCER.

Cisco' Lodge No. 558, A. P. 
& A. M„ meets fourth 
Thursday, 8 p. m. FRED A 
STEFFEY, W. M.; L. D. 

WILSON, secretary.

Cisco Commandery, K. T. 
meets every third Thurs

day of* each month at 
Masonic Hall. GEORGE 

BOYD, commander; L. D. WILSON,, 
acting recorder.

O M oiH ' A  B L O W N  
C Y L IN D E R ! .sn ell ,that

‘E X P LA IN S  THINGS!! A
FORCED L A N D IN G .....
BUT W HERE DID THEY 
6 0  T O ?  THAT’S  WHAT 
I  CAN'T G E T  THROUGH 
AAY DOME !!

Y,

d /W j

ViL

COHERE ARE 
THEY z

s

(OljRE-e-KLES

%

, Cisco Chapter No. 190, R 
1 A. M., meets on first 

M i  Thursday evening of each 
" month at 7 p. m. Visiting 

Companions are cordially 
invited, JACK BOMAN, H. P., 
L. D. WILSON, secretary.

Lions club meets every 
Wednesday at Laguna 
Hotel roof garden at 
12:15. E. O. ELLIOTT 
president; O. J .  TUN- 
NELL, secretary.

( ISCO DAILY NEWS 
CISCO AMERICAN and 

ROUNDUP
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A b o u t  C i s c o  T o d a y
Society Editor, Miss Marjorie Noell—Phone 80.

She’s Tiniest Cop

Miss Ida Mao Collins and Missi 
Virginia Dabney left yesterday fov( 
Austin where they will re-enter Tex- , 
as university.

P. D. McMahon left yesterday on 
a business trip to Houston.

Cunningham have returned from a 1 
trip to Carlsbad, New Mexico.

Mrs. J . T. Berry and Mrs. J .  B. ' 
Cate were visitors in Abilene yester- : 
day.

Mrs. R. N. Cluck is spending the 
weekend with her parents in Has
kell.

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Vaughn of 
Blum are visiting Mrs. R. H. Love 
and family.

A. G. Dabney, who recently under
went an operation at a Dallas sana- 
tarium. is expected home within a 
few’ days.

Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Thompson ar- j 
rived yesterday from Santa Fe, New 
Mexico, for an extended visit here, j

Mrs. E. L. Hartsfield and Mrs. T. 
Brooks of Moran were visitors here 1 

[ yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Patterson are 
spending the weekend in Dallas.

Mrs. Fred Cooke of Putnam wa.s 
a visitor in Cisco today.

O. R. Johnson, brother of Mrs. P. 
L. Ullcm, and Harry Gibson of Cle
burne are spending the weekend 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Donica of I 
Dcsdemona are spending today with 1 
Mrs. N. D. Gallagher.

Miss Lois Casey has arrived from1 
Dallas for a visit with her sis tel, 
Mrs. Frank Leech.

Ed Green has returned from an 
extended stay in east Texas.

Miss Eunice Cooles left today for 
Austin, where she will attend Texas 
unniversity.

Miss Arlene Scudder and Miss | 
Titia Bell Simmons attended a i 
style show’ in Abilene last evening. I

Mrs. F. A. Slaughter is "spending 
today in Abilene.

Sidney Muller and Arthur Cun
ningham have returned from east 
Texas.

Mrs. J .  T. Golden and son of East- . 
land are spending today in Cisco, j

Mrs. Jack Jones was a visitor in ' 
Eastland yesterday.

Leonidas Shockley is expected i 
home today from Hamilton.

Charlie Roliscn cf El Paso was a; Mrs. Roy Shirock ancl Miss Lillian 
visitor in the city today. ; Hansford of Moran were visitors in |

-------  I the city yesterday.
Miss Catherine Cunningham, Missj --------

Mary Jane Butts, and Mrs. Arthur, Miss DeA.lva Graves and Miss 1

Here is the tiniest law en
forcer in the United States, 
Bernice James, deputy sheriff at 
Tacoma, Wash. She is four feet 
six inches tall and weighs 82 
pounds. With her is Deputy Jim  
Fallin, also an officer of Pierce 
county. Wash.

Lilly Dclgener spent 
Abilene.

yesterday in

P A L A C E
NOW PLAYING

Take the road to happi
ness —- with the screen’s 
happy lover

EDDIE
DOWLING

TOMORROW7

B A R G A I N  
M A T I N E E S

E v e r y  Saturday 
1:00 p. m. to 8:00 p. m. f C M

m  \Faster than “Gold Diggers of tiM iif " j y  /    ,y
Broadway.” Funnier than: f ' f  . ' /
“Life of the Party.” / ' v  I )

A r O  /
She'll "take” this town for all \
it’s worth in laffs! \c=—̂ /l A *

WINNIE M INER
—IN—

GOLD DUST GERTIE
—WITH—

OLSEN and JOHNSON

MRS. WRIGHT HOSTESS 
TO BAPTIST CIRCLE.

At a meeting of Circle 3 of the 
Baptist W. M. S. Tuesday afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. F. D. Wright, a 
short business meeting was held, and 
an examination bn the study book, 
“In the Land of the Southern Cross” 
was given. A social hour was enjoyed 
during which the hostess served 
sandwiches and tea to the following: 
Mcsdames J . E. Spencer, H. Bran
don. F. Higginbotham. W. Gallagher. 
Lawson. E. A. Murrell, Webb, and 
P. L. Ullom.

MRS. MILLER ENTERTAINS 
CIRCLE OF LADIES AID.

Mrs. Raby Miller was hostess to

Circle 3 of the Christian Ladies Aid 
Tuesday afternoon. After the busi
ness session, the devotional, whicli 
was on “Friendship,” was led by 
Mrs. W. F. Bruce. Mrs. Rex Moore 
read Edgar A. Guest’s “Making a 

j Friend."
I Refreshments cf apricot ice cream 
! and cake were served during the af- 
i ternoon to Mesdames Ralph Reed, 

H. R. Garrett, C. B. Powell. J . T. 
! McKissick. W. F. Bruce, A. C. Mc- 
! Afee, W. J . Armstrong, J  C. Bur- 
] nom. Rax Moore, Bob Winston. L. 
1 C. Moore, and G. W. Troxell.

BETTY LGU POWELL 
I CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY.

Miss Betty Lou Powell entertain- 
! td a hest of her friends at a party 
i yesterday afternoon in celebration 
I r f  her ninth birthday. After a num

ber of games had been played and 
i the gifts opened and displayed, the 
; hostess led the guests into the din- 
: ing room which wa.s artistically de- 
j corated with a pink and white color 
| scheme. Centering the table was ‘lie 
! pink birthday cake with" nine white 
' candles attractively arranged amid 
i ferns. Refreshments of pink ic? 
( cream and pink and white cake were 
i served.

Tinv dolls in pink bags of sandy 
and bags of marbles were given as 

i fa vers tc the following guests: Mary 
Helen Russell. Velsie, Daisy and 

I Mary Wood, Alice Estc-1 Spencer, 
i Jack Hunter. Fcggie Jean and Nor- 
! val D. Gallagher; Julia Jane Mcore, 
■ Fline McAfee, Reda Rea Clark. 
1 Martha Joe Pass, Billy Frances 
j Slaughter. Nanella Bible, Katherine 
t Loftin. Bessie Su Lawrence, Mar- 
I gie Linder. Alice and Betty Slicker, 

Ruth McKissick. Charles Lavoies 
Wilson, Mary Elizabeth Tucker, 
Mary Clive Garrett, Clyde H. 
Isaacks, Mary Louise Pee, Ada 
Rhone Mobley. Betty Mae Davis, 
Violet Elliott, Gladvs French, Ted 
Mullinnix. James Flournoy, Lester 
Ford, Betty Rue Lcgan. Miriam and 
Norma Ghcrmlev, Catherine Drag- 
anes, Betty Rose McBride, Jack  Rad
ford, and Salene Moore.

-V- J/'- -V-

CIRCLE MEETING AT 
HOME OF MRS. ADAMS.

On Wednesday afternoon, Circle 
4 of the Baptist W. M. S. met with 
Mrs. Cecil Adams. Following the 
opening song, Mrs. A. B. Cooper led 
in prayer. Mrs. D. D. Lewis presided 
over the business session, during 
which plans were made for the circle 
to make a visit to the county poor 
farm in the near future. The lesson 
from the book of Ruth was taught 
by Mrs. Adams.

During the informal social hour 
which followed, refreshments were 
served tc : Mesdames H. D. Blair, 
A. B. Cooper, Jaspar Daniels, A. D. 
Estes, W. I. Ghormlev. Bob Key,

Just an Old Japanese Custom
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serted in a bulletin covering ist sur- ! 
vey.

“Public education, however, is j 
needed to bring about intelligent and i 
organized campaigns of fly exter-( 
mination in, each individual home. | 
If  every member of the family was 
alert to the importance of fly de- 

I struction, the country's annual death 
i rate from fly-borne diseases would 
j be reduced more than 50 per cent."
! Late September and early October 
I the bulletin pointed out, provide the 
| ideal season for flying extermina- 
j tion. since every fly destroyed in the 

autumn reduces the following year’s 
fly may be apreciated when it is 
considered that a single fly can har
bor more than 6,000,000 death-deal
ing germs on its body at one time.

El Paso Minister
To Preach Here

The Rev. Stuart Pearce, of El Pa
so, will preach at the First Presby
terian church Sunday, September 
20, at both the 11 a. m. services and 
the 7:30 p. m. services.

The public is cordially invited to 
attend these services.

P L A N S  O B S E R V A T O R Y
LEIPZIG, Sept. 18. —The geophy- j 

' sical institute of the University of | 
j Leipzig is erecting a large observe- !
| tory in. a forest near here. The 
j building, which is being built on a j 
| base of solid rock, will have an 80 | 
j foot tower. An “earthquake cellar” | 
I in a nearby quarry will house the j 
| observatory's seismograph, and two | 
: further buildings will be devoted to ! 
! the study of terrestrial magnetism.

N A M E S  FOR COLORS
LONDON, Sept. 15. — New colors 

shown for fal! and winter clothes 
appear to be novel and univrsal in 
their names. Mothbloom beige phan
tom mauve, Capri blue, canteloupe 
orange, Bargia red, Pole Star green 
and locust bean brown are among 
the popular new shades.

666
LIQUID OR TABLETS

Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in 
30 minutes, checks a Cold the first 
day, and checks Malaria in tnrea
days.

8 6 6 Salve for Baby’s Cold.

America's most famous flying 
couple, Colonel and Mrs. Charles 
A. Lindbergh, are shown here on 
their knees in Tckio, receiving a 
cloisone vase from Prince Iye-

sato Towugawa, head of the 
House of Peers and president of 
the Japan-American Society. 
The occasion was the society’s 
banquet honoring their aerial 
visit to Japan.

D. D. Lewis, A. A. Williams, B il l ; 
Armstrong, W. C. Shelton, O. R .1 
Walton, and Eugene Lankford.

SLUMPS SHOWN 
BY BRITISH 

S IP  SURVEY

S T A R T S  S U N D A Y

• *

TILE! ORDINANCE
The Toilet Ordinance goes into effect in 
Cisco Tuesday, September 22.

Parties subject to this ordinance will be 
liable to fine if toilet pits are not com
plete at thi sdate.

CITY HEALTH DEPARTMENT, 
Cisco, Texas.

VOTE TOE STRAIGHT 
LAUGH! T IC K E T / /
MARI E

DRESSLER
P O L L Y

M O R A N  m
POLITICS

mm
They wage a 
c a m p a i g n  of 
laughs to chase 
the blues away!

I They’re funnier 
j than in “Reduc
ing” and “Caught 
Short!”

Vote for Marie 
and Polly for the 
treat of a life
time !

with
ROSCO ATES 

(when he stutters— you 
scream!)

directed by 
CHAS. F . RIESNER

-fe .Metro-

PICTURE

The screen’s funniest pair now bring you more howls 
than in “Reducing” and “Gaught Short!” They run 
for office— you’ll die laughing! It’s what this country 
needs!

swis;

G e n tr y ’ s
Gash and Garry Grocery

SATURDAY SPECIALS

Light Crust Flour, 24 lbs. 52c; 48 lbs. 98c 
Meal, 5 lbs. 13c; 10 lbs. 19c; 20 lbs. 33c
SPUDS — 10 pounds No. 1 ............21c
SUGAR — 10 pound cloth bag . . . .  ,52c
CORN —  No. 2 can.................2 for 21c
SALMON—  Tall c a n ........... 2 for 21c
PICKLES — Quart jar so u r ......... 21c
MAY0NA1SE — Mrs. Dalton,

2 —  8 oz. ja r s ...........................25c
CATSUP Large bottle................15c
Crackers —  Milk and Honey

Graham, 2 pounds..................... 25c
REEF ROAST —  Choice c u t .......... 14c
HAMBURGER MEAT —  2 lbs for . 25c 
Sliced BACON —  Rind o f f .............24c

FOLGER S COFFEE,. . . .  1 lb. 4 2 c  
FOLGER’S COFFEE. . . 2 lbs. 7 9 c

f e

LONDON, Sept. 18. — Surveys of 
shipbuilding taken in Great Britain 
and Ireland show further decreases 
of work in hand.

During July shipyards along the 
Clyde, the Firth of Forth, the Severn 
the River Tyne, and in Belfast Lon
don, Liverpool, Southampton, Ply
mouth, Portsmouth, Hull, Cardiff 
and Dublin , operated on a part-time 
basis, or were temporarily closed 
down.

The building of the giant Cunard 
liner near Dumbarton on the Clyde 
is practically the only outstanding 
work now under construction along' 
the famous waterway. Rows of huge 
cranes, idle and rusting away, line 
both banks of the Clyde. Long 
stretches on both sides of the river 
are silent and free from the ring of 
hammers and voices of men busy at 
work. '

Whistles Silent
Old familiar factory whistles are 

heard no more. The lines cf unem
ployed increase.

Unemployment in Glasgow and 
surrounding towns is higher than’ 
it ever has been. When the Clyde 
is idle, all Scotland senses the de
cline of national and individual in
come and feels depression more 
acutely.

At the present time less than 500,- 
000 tons excluding the Cunrad liner, 
are under construction. This figure 
represents almost; a million tons less 
than the figure for July 31, 1931.

Returns Show Slump
Lloyd’s Register, Shipbuilding Re

turns for the quarter ended June 
30 illustrates the slump in British 
and Irish shipbuilding. The figure 
for the quarter ended June 30 is 
lower than any quarter since Dec. 
1887, and Includes nearly 68,000 tons 
on which work has been suspended.

Tonnage under construction in 
Great Britain and Ireland amounts 
to only 30.4 per cent of the world 
tonnage. The average percentages in 
the last 12 months before the war 
were 57.2 for Great Britain and 
Ireland and 42.8 for the remainder 
of the world.

About one-third of the oil tank
ers under construction in the world 
are being built in Great Britain or 
Ireland. Steam tonnage building, in 
contrast to immediate previous 
quarters, exceeds that of the ton
nage of motor ships under construc
tion.

117,i i  DEATHS 
ARE BLAMED 

UPON FLIES
CHICAGO, 111., Sept. 18. — More j

■ than 107,000 men, women, and ehil-
j dren will die in the United States | 
i this year from typhoid fever, enter- j 
! itis, diphtheria,, infantile paralysis,! 
j and ether dangerous diseases knownj 
| to be carried by house flies, the Rex j 
| Research Foundation announced to- j 
i day after a nation-wide survey of 
| vital statistics.

“Appalling ijs this death toll will 
i appear to thinking men and women,  ̂
j it is gratifying to know that th e '
■ deaths from these fly-borne diseases i 
i are constantly being diminished;
I through scientific control of the
j house fly and other diseases-bear- i 
i in insect pests,” the Foundation as- |

EAT rtU R  LUNCH 
AT 9URJT0RE

All Sandwiches on plain bread. . . . .  10c 
Electric Toasted Sandwiches—  

with tomato, lettuce, potato- 
chips .............................15c and 20c

Old Fashioned Jumbo Milk Shakes. .  ,5c

All Flavors Ice C ream ...................10c

uTry Us First”

MOORE DRUG COMPANY
Nyal Service Drug Store

Service. Quality.
&

PIGGLY WIGGLY
WEEK-END SPECIALS

14 Enrolled in
Special Classes.

The enrollment in two special! 
Sunday school classes being con- 
ducted this week at the First Baptist 
church had reached 14 today. The 
two classes meet each evening at 
7:30 beginning Monday and con
tinuing through Friday evening.

One class, studying the Sunday 
school manual, is being taught by 
C. S. Karkalits. The other, in New 
Testament studies, is being taught 
by Asa Skiles.

Guard' and Prisoner 
Shot During Riot

WILMINGTON, Del., Sept. 1 8 -  
Two men, a  guard and a prisoner, 
were shot today when rioting broke 
out at the Newcastle county work ! 
house, six miles from here. Prison 
officials said 14 prisoners had es
caped during the rioting.

The injured were Anthony B. 
Hayden, guard, and Clarence Cole, 
prisoner. Officials said Cole was the 
ringleader of the outbreak.

G R A P E S  —  Red M a y s ... . . . . . 2 lbs. 19c
BA N A N A S — N ice F r u i t ............................

L E T T U C E  ---  Fresh and firm . . . . . . . . . . 5c
SPU D S — No. 1 I d a h o , ................................ . 10 p o u n d s iq c

APRICOTS — Evaporated, new crop . . . . . . lb. 11c
LARD  . . . .................................................... ... 8 lb. b u ck et  7 Sc

CRANBERRIES -  Quart. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18c
SOUR PIC K LES  ..............................................

Peanut Butter, 2 Ik quart jar fresh. . . . . . . . . . 32c
CORN — N o. 2 P r im ro s e ...................... ..

TUNA FISH Light Meat. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15c
BLA CK BER R IES — No. 2 East T exas  .

B U T T E R  —  Fresh Creamery.. . . . . Ik 29c
SLICED  BACON — R ind O ff . . ______

HAMBURGER MEAT. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1b. 12c
BEEF RO AST — Flat rib , lb., 12c ; flesh  l b . ..................17 c

SALT JOWLS.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ■. . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 9c
Fresh Salt Mackerel—Dressed Fryers.

News want ads t>rine resulfca.


